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with his statements on the Xash haif-empty and so were the
V
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V

mir situation.
V V

galleries when the clock struck V
V

V V
V

0 0 He did give some cogent rea quarter past fonr last Thursday

Swatantra s Tightrope Walking More On Jam Affair !
VV

V

V

V
V
Kashmir issues, and persistence by proflouncementit . was his sur V ' V

V
V

_j
I

India in finding avenues for settle prise mtroductzon of a supplemen .
V ' By

:
Our Parliamentary Correpondent V

Buthe t1°ar1yfailedto ghIgOeT
V

: V
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V S V Vgive effective answer th Corn- the currentyearitself. V

V
V

V

:. . V4l $S' V
V

munist leader Bhupesh Guptas
. While food has dominatedV the no-confidence debate Both pmnmmcemen indicated inlin criticism. V CUk'ard- V V

VV

against the Shastn government in the Lok Sabha the Bhupeth Gupta had potnted IyOSevIuate o implications of
t

grave situation in Kashnur completely overshadowed the Wh Dqce Mniter mpenattme
Kutch debate ui the Rajya Sabha iej announcement in diator Uftie reolwsng BnUsh sas howuch more burden will

MOTIONpackedfull of line of attack on the governm )j67 smpiiaimsro1einregard to new budget impose on the
V

S merciless exposure of the which came from the Swatantra dered statement
COUUUOU 1fln ea y en Wi

V , '

VVV ' V
V

1 its leader Mmoo Masani used Both pointed out that Indian
e t emJs:

ratiçn of the woes of the masses his e1ouenee to dnve 1-oine a °Y forces will cross the cease- House was no doubt helpful to des rise as a consequence of these ,
victims of lugh food onces and sharp sally agamst government fire line if that becomes necessary government m talong the Oppo- unposts? The answer ha yet to ,, j

staik pnvation this is how Corn policiesnot for failure to curb ° ensure security of the cease fire sition s attacks on loop holes in be ascertamed (August 25) .

Vf munist spkesthan Renu:Chakra-. they hoarders and profiteers, but
V V .

V
V

V V

vaxtty S hard hithog attack on the for the opposite reason
government turned out to be. Large. y confining himself to V V

V . V

k h dr li liii b ° polemical debate on the Jiztil- fl f fl y V . . V

I the battleforfoodandthebattle 4YCW OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT Vzan Nafr MP handed over to Nguyen Hoe Coasul General of the DemocraZ

ifthecounffijhadtobcde it CALLS FOR UNITED ACTION AR ASPECT O E AGAIIST HIM

arid food had to be rescued Pakstai, Fonnoso and Israel.
V V

V V VERNMENTSSV SLIDE-DOWN IN V Significant m this connection is were coLctiorw rom Maharashtra, Utter pra5h Andhra, Msam and RajasThati Collec-

;;:: th:fldclutI:t:L:.:C::;o TheSwatantra e;B: NEW DELHI The Rashtriya Sangram Sanuti at its preservation of naüona1 THE 1N F A M 0 U S BENNETT also the repo that S F Jam tons :Nzt :nKerala West

who were The financial main gniprob1em of Pakistam aggres meeting in New Delhi on August 24 and z adopted a honour and mtegrity COLEMAN CASE HAS COMB TO was requested in rune tui year

stay of the uting party" Evidently he did not find to the workers and eonIe of India
2 Fix the fair price of food LIGHT to fiuid accommodation in Delhi for ______________________________________________________________

The Communist spokesman also the ground congenial r r for the producers T some "sadhiis and munis ' who
} sbaxply arraigned the government But he did sqe some par&le p begins with a de Describmg the famine or near for the consumers and For considerations uneXpiam

Delhi for some
for gross misuse of the emergency between the Pa1mtan raids n ciaration expressing 'un famine conditions in vast areas 1SO fiX the reasonable prsce& both the Home and Law m,-mstnes were Co g e o

. fordeprivingp41eOfciVi1 theconc1usionthIfldia ain°d. eson

V

favo wfthdrawI Vof VtheV à1V
óffered VtG t dIV ii V f V

liberties government s refusal to had been misa1cen in being bomb to pomt Qut that at the time of ing of prices the boarding and foodgrains introduce case agauist Shant' Prasad Jam t e date them in the od pre- W
release or try the Thft Communist with the Ainencans for thetr tour- the Chinese aggression of 1882 speculation indulged m by the state fradmg in foodgraina Bennetl Coleman -J,oss. NEW AGE accommt V V. V

.

detenus arrest of a prominent derous }rnmbmgs m \ ietna the working class responded niag proflteers StatUtOry ratiomng m A . frontraaed these 0f the TIMES OF INDIA at
editor in Patha showed how mat Another conclusion of the Swa to the call for the de The Sanuti pays fribute to the ' oties and deficit rural gn rUgUS 1 ' Da a anj The rennses were under

;
rtenuchalcravarttys:wm

tantraleaderwasthatlnchashouid :°'; :? masssnovemensforfood f
des

the NEW AGE exposures esS OFINDIA 7Ø e Titas
through the unending raaeity of groupings raeces anaok thework The call onc1udes in the fol e Defence of tjiough no official contradiction was premises '

V the food boarders and vie com- d thefr unions lowing words: es, res re emO- V a section of the press carnu ,VV . V

V

V
V

V
V

- pheity of the bureaucracy the * * * &5 flfl .. these conditions the Samib cratic and civil liberties and t1nefed? that the Home n t'I . DBLHF Steel steel p'ant into a special perience certainly w ag

. - tiggest threat 1j government The Sanntt drawssiap atten-. has given vesy careful considera- V guaranteeV trade umon.. a .. .. IV
, . IVl LI.

V V

V

project. V aisist any such assumption.

had failed to meet 'Ike govern Two important announcements tion to the present situaon when t the present situation It nght has not aeciueu to witu Dr .ned 'Mmister anjiva at Sanjiva Reddy has Even from economic

c ment had failed t provide square on the Kashmir situation came this there is aggression agam against feels that defence of our country Natzonalise all banks draw the case and that a reference '' Redd has done it done now is to xeverse his considerations tins expan

mealsa day to the masses and week.oneintheLokSabhaftom country, the government has ot be divorced from amelio- Bonus Bill in hue .
V

V
V d Vt the Attorneit ATTEMPTS WERE V,[4JE TO VH ii predecessor's line of action. sion programme of the

fromexternal aggression DefenceMinister Chavin and the faile&tosolvethe urgent prob- rationVof the livin g conditions of With the demands Vof the- has ueen ma e , again. e as surre Ad doing it he has Tata'is utterly imermisti

to the country other from Prune Minister Shastri lems of food prices and emocra people workr General for the study of the Specias STAY THE REQUISiTION PRO dered to th pressure aiso stabbec the public ble M is known to the

There was however another in the Bajya Sabba. tic liberties A population starving became 6 Curantee b1 to work Police stab1sshinent report against CFEDINGS, BUT THE PRESENT of the Tatas behind sector ui the back and government, the cost of

.
V

V V
V V . of wrong policies of the -govers- :ages

need- ase minmIum
the Jams. DIRECTORS VOF V THE BENNEIT the back r of Parbament favoured a monopoly cap'-. productionof Tate steel

V V

V

ment, cannot adequately put in ouco dearness allow-
V S

V V : 5V V :
V COLEMAN COMPANY V 5C13 and the people, and in '° xiand his already is e in e coon-

V rrn A n5 - hastoznake,ifthecountryisto whese it does VV P4* Official V
V

V VroPVAVWR$ITENV REQUEST theprocessviolatedthe VasNorrnhPashestop_with VAV theVTa V

u L L ) U M 2SU aI1CaSeS hnk
CarificattOfl FROM PAT AND

guidelines of the JD Tate the Stee pannOn pflg5fl y

V
V

V V . . . neutr hon. wi cost V V V SADHU . . V
V dustnal P cy eso . given . th raising mterna]ly about Ba. V

The National Council of the of food, language and any It calls upon all democrats
pre hg mdzces on a correctV BUT NO OFFICIAL STATE THE MATFER WAS HASTILY lution green signal for the big 100 crores out of the tots)

Communist Party of India In other democratic cause to join in jreflg upon th: sure1y rest on the shouldest of MENT HAS BEEN ivar-' DROPPED ! it was a confident J ltD expansion programme of Ba SO nec

a resolution passed on Au- .mong persons so arrested thegoveroment should ustelly oerts s TODAY1 GA RDI The Jam story is thus becoming Tta ethtoP th TISCg
m
tooe

exstm°g the

V Tli N nal C uncil of and detained are ea g detained without trial. th
e peop e

th
In

d
by resorting to V peacJ direct REFEi'i-.. w curiouser and cunouser., shareholders in Bombay on lion tonnes to fourV milhon company. VV

the COmniWiJSt Party of India The National Council warfl
° es =rai fr etra AT ALL? IF SO, ON WHAT will Home Minister Nanda August 26 that ie Go tonnesmgots

Eeddy has Tathshae
strongly condemns the con- Socialist Party the Peasants the people of oir country tha and the mtegnty of our inaniest their will to forco tbe DATE ? disclose if he has received the ve1et

letter itent to sought to brush off this Ba lO-crore loan which

V
tinned: detention without trial . anti Workers Party and other ree V' ' g counfry.. Through their will and government to concede th de-

V It is reported that last May, a of V settlement from S P Jam nsco fd setthi u serious deviation from the they have talun from the

of thousands of persons under parties as wefl as non party ernment to the DUt an determination manifest in a on th e le of Intha i. ig of
e g p

the Industrial Government of India Sax-

the Defence of India Rules emergency provisions to sup tional united achon they must iie saxmt r'ts an states to senior official m e- try and what are its terms? a eciaI steels ant
b Resolution by saymg jiva Reddy says they are

It is now over eight months The Marxist Communists in
CfltiCISUi afld opposition compel the government to take hold jomt meetmgs or confer Law first advised m favour or pro- 'cr] he also state whether a

e
e

a 'ce t5o set
cell

that envisaged as a not even replying to the

since the government round- jaai have launched a hunger-
measures which thdf the of its constituents and all' ceeding with the criminal case But reference has been made to the e 'peciai steels plant six fifth plan programme But offers bemg made by the

: strike demanding their re- cracy ;o: a et e e ence
°'ri later, it is alleged, that he succumb- Attorney General for opmion m years ago bythe r° facts prove otherwise governme

Tth
favour

V
V Party. lease.

V

V
It appeals to all sections of "The V Samiti therefore calls ,ç action in each state according ed to5 the pressure brought to bear regard to the SPE charge-sheet ment.,

take
ey V fl°

V I t are. V . V
V

The attempts of the Home The condition of a number our people, regardless of poll- the people of India the in %V / upon hun and gave a written report a ainst S P Jam and others? If so, seg p te I i is Such unashamed favour

Minister, Nanda, to3uSifY ofhungerstrlkers,
andfl.T toorntogether andeompel 1OyeS

working class
establish

gg"g that the evidence agamst what are its terms And if not plant
bli

Itself rivatsectorfliOflO-

thesearr
widestsectiofls of Ranadive is reported to be the government to reverse ments the mtelhgentsia, the mid external dancer and snterni S P Jam and others was not ade why? tlsegoverrnent The mdustrial program eid to All deviations from

ubbc opinion serious
and urgen- aJ1lCIViIhbethCS and the dafl55 weisber Xndia,ev'ery7

quate to sustain a criminal prose &d iti, wl1 he give the aked the Tatas last year e thefoUrthPli5S IndPOYe
Most recent is the weighty of this situation as further respect for democratic rights labour in fact on all the toiling not will do his or her duty nd cution reason why both the Home an

erer esurrdred ments of the Planmng explanations be have to

V pronouncement of 1W. Se- shO by the tragic deathin for an sections of our people. eople of. India, to observe Tues- sd by the nation iri distress. Law Ministry is reported to have Law mimstries are so much mterestea That wis of oursé under Commission does include . be fought tooth and nail.

:' V talvad about the misuse of detention of such well.knówn Another resolution pamed say, September V 21. as the V'Na- The Sainiti also passed a reso- i V ;V dviséd the Fhiañce
V

y and V Vout V the Jains,V th bs)shi V,fV c the flSCO expansion . The private sector should

emergency powers by the fis in the democratic and by the National Council said banal Action Day" m support of hthon which calls upon all work
a

before h win Ii warrants even a Subrainaniam at hc Umon scheme The 16 million be curbed not favoured

V V goiernnieflt. V Communist movement s S. in view of the alarming the following . demands : VS ers and their trade unions to ol,- against uuug V tue i case V t e reason V
V

strel
V

VV tonne target for 1970-71 is -with more projects in the

In addition the government V Parulekar and B. D Farab. reports about the health of i Dfou of the country and serve Friday September 3 as the Companies Tribunal But this proposal for the withdrawal of the the Ministry inclusive of the expanded key sectors of the economy

Is lreely using the DIR to The National Council of the comrades A K. Gopalan MP borders against any ag All India Anti Bonus Bill Protect advice was not accented criminal case against one whose decufed to set up the ape four million tonnes capa such as steel All expansion

arrest and detain without Communist Party of India de- and B. T Ranadive, the Na- gon while domg every Day" by holding 15 minutes :. have been owl steels plant in the city of the Tatas programmes in steel shu1d

trial all persons who raise inands the immediate release tional Council of the (IPX de- thing possible to settle all demonstrations before and afterV S P JAIN M E A N W H I L B anti socia a Vi CS pubhc sector Itself Steps There is no guarantee be only in the public eec-

their voice of opposition to its of all persons detained with- mands their immediate and border disputes by peaceful each shift at the factory and officeV WROTE TO THE GOVERNMENT nailed down long ago m an omci5u acconiingiy to that the Tatas would keep tsr this is th deiand of

bankrupt policies in the held out trial. unconditional release negotiations on the bans of gates on the widest possible scale. OFFERJNG A "SEITLEMENT" I1 report the Bhadravats to the schedule Past cx the people
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. i - TUE CONGRESS GO-
. , ./ , vernments at the centre' - aiid in the states have

evidenfly taken a collec-
- -live decision to wield

the big tick with unprecedented ferocity, the
moment the:péople inany part of the country dar
to launch a peac7efui movement on any issue.

. The.NaikMinistrr jn Maljarashtra has thrown
; into prison. almost the entire leadership of the major
left parti participating in the fi4Inti-Starvatiou

. : Committe.Rundreds of leaders have been put be-
- hind bathe majority under the hated-Defence

of India Rules. In every district in the state but one,
. arrest have taken place in a desperate attempt to

. behead. the mass movement for food and against
highprice .

: . ,- ..

FOLLOWIf3G
.. . A PATTERP

: Tile Maharashtra pattern follows closely that in.
Bihar and West Bengal. Meanwhile àther places

: haveiéapt into the headlines: Iniphal, Gorakhpur
. and now Dholpur. .

. . Lathi-charges, firings and mass arrests are the
rule.-The violence of the police attacks has been
described vividly by. the SSP leader pj
on the floor of the Bihar Legislative Assembly. It

. . . is openly -alleged in certain states that the police
; . were instructed to 'teach a lesson' to the left lead-
'- ers: the blood which soaked the clothes of their

.. victims. and the fractures caused by lathi-blows,.
apart from the dead, bear witness to the efficiency

. .--- with which these instructions were cañied out.
. Before the present phase of the food movement,

: about a thousand political prisoners were detained
without trial, the great majority of them having

. . been arrested at the end of December 1964 and
. belonging to the Marxist Communist Party.

. . - Today the number of imprisoned in Bihar alone
is ieported to. be three thousan& While the-total

. number forthe whole- country held under the DIR-
- is not available, one can take it that it is at least

. double that of a month agoand the detained be-
Innct ku ,,11 f1i .,.1.1. .

-
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L EAALA bETENUS'±DEAANDS
. - TR1VANDRUM: i Of ThVOfl&UflI Cai-

The , detenus' hunger-strike in Kerala ended on "°' IS uflsatlsfactory the
. 4ugist 2?. A major victory had been won.. Government Chief En1neer. Buildings and

- wasforced to concede several of the demands for bet. R°, will uiülertake thi mi..

proveinent and extension ot
: ter conditions, as a.,result of the unite4. campaign con-, accumoation-grhe centra'

. . ducted in support of the detenus by the left parties. prison; 'rvancirnn the
: - . - - ntra1 ja Cañuanore. The

,-:N: hundred and seven- _______From________ work will be completed before., teen detenus In the three _______ the middle of September 1985.
prmsons of Kerala agreed to In case, It found necessary

toslt pme órd1na±rjsoncli off the -huxgerstr1ke, in
e out of the centr1 jails,. response to an appeal by lea-
that will be done for prj'icj..ders of left parties C. Achu-

ha Menon, E. M. 3. Namboø- -- : tag better accommodaU
dlripad, Mathal Mnjooran, . detesilis. - . -

B. Wellington, G. Gopinathan- Spectacles and dentures - - -

Nair and B. Madhavan Nair w'11 be given to detenus To-meet the complaixjt-aa 'at present, on doctors' that many peopleTheseleaders ha4 earlier prescriptions; were entitled to family allow_met Governor A. P. Jabs and
secured from him a definite treatment will

ance - had beensleft out, an
Xmmèdilate enulry- will bepromise to meet a number of be provided strictly in made Into such .cases; Pend-the detenus' demands. The accorciance with the prescrip- thg applications for familyGovernor had repeated his tiin of the doctor; allowance w111 be disposed ofinability to do anything in

regard to the demand of re- Clothing for detenus will expeditiously. Previous en-
qulries were made throughlease or trial, but he gave W be prepared-out of mate-the police. A !urther enquiryassurances of erpeditious approved by the detenus, ;ii be made through theaction on other demands xc- subject to financial limits. utsct collectors concerned.garding jail conditions and The tailoring shall- - be done .

.facilities for detenus. b professional tailors; .. ..The left leaders in their Pamily.
jollit statement, urging the pairs of chappals will Allowancedetenus to end their fast provided te every de-on August 27, stated -that tenu every year;the struggle for the release All enquiries regarding ap-
of detenus would have-to be Subject to overall limits, plicatlon for family allowance
continued and intensified, w interviews wiji be allow- of detenflS will be conducted
anj assured that further ed for the purpose of busi- tinough the- district collec-steps for steroing ip the ness, in cases where- the de- concerned. The ënqtilry

S dampaign would be mime- tenu was conducting a busi-' ;ii be made'by- an officer not
diately discussed anl taken. ness himself; below the rank of, deputy col-

lector- and-will be completed
Facilities e The collectors : of the Ofl as possible. Govern-

-, districts, where central. meat lave been given to un-In Jails jai's . are located, will pay derstand- on behalf of the
S fortnigbtly Visits to the cen- detenus, that detenüs wifi

In light of the assur- teal jails, and ensure that the make fresh applications.
anc.es given by the dovernor liVing conditions of the dete- . anjj parole, the

S
and also in 1ew of the dete- nusare satisfactory; deniUon .of fai1 will berioratlon In health of leaders - - extendecL to include depen-like A. K. Gopalan and other In order to meet the corn- dante, 'grant parents and. s1shungèrstrikers, the left plaint that accommodation ters. Parole will be civen ax-

thV1= AV TA AL OTAW
.

th th ost dangerous possibilities f? oifl1TUfl S
S

S

COnfl1Ct3fld&SOthADY SUChCOflfliCt atthss A N T F TEH SF S
.

;
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S &CTIONS to the propos- a - %S Aed fast by Sant Patch
S S . ,

sIngli are twofold. Vast see-
S -tions of the SIkh5niases are

S

S S
5

in: sympatily withtheSant'S . S

I TI
demand for a Ptmjabtsuba . Suice.it to say tiat the rimperianstcause.

S.5 Congr1s In the Punjabifl- After the5 Sent nnoumed dscord and tendon. The ele- . both, and an approach
aof liniI1St1C' redistribution of St 0 bkh3 a

ti - decb1ol to a ater meats led by Master . Tarn sees onlySlkh commufl
states). The Akalls resent the Stand on ucmOcra ep -iiegan to taic of Ofl' the one ithad, and and closes its eyes to
attitudeot those Blndus.whO : P the the. other, communalism an p
oppose the demand.. : Cy sacriace, becoming more and more - mires on the g - pa

theThepeculiar position in the ' wall One -CO the same aeUve and finding a earIng e1f, wilinot uelp so
14Punjeb Is thaindus, includ- the other. us a Lle that the Sant!s demand degrees - trom problem -but only comp cx

lug thaie -who are puhjabl- Ja$Yi'
':ve10 PunjabI Suba -Was only -the Sjkh and Hindu masses it furher.

speaking are generally not In -dP1om e p the first step towards the goal respectiveiy. . The long-standing prob-
-syzxipa1h With the dempnd the iue of a

b for , ntoaofl the pro- urn of according a just
5. aM the fast. Bindu COifliflU catiOn in -(ivaater Tarn posed fast cannot be viewed status to punjabi as the

S

:nnnfla1 poliU S1ih) b p1ed. t:r
counter measured. - theady .- it is necessary also to bear

To larlywhen the asbflilr situft- organsatIon of thisarea,
two swamis have asmounced in mind the fact that San the fullest com- leading to ,theiormatiOfl of
counter.4ast

S. CommunalTcflsiOfl muna1.peace an4 irmon
S . 5 se lAst slogans of Mas- - - S

' Inside the whole coun. 17. .....
vadedackgroufld.. TS1ngh. Vhe Sand has Sant Patch Singh- has Thowhóare -combining d CDIOt e a

S S .5 5
5

been ampaIgntag thnd he again reiterated- that be their opposition to the pro- ecut .To The Fast - stands for a punjabi Suba On doesnot s5upport the slogan fast with,an insistence appreciation of the- situation,
S S S S .5 S S a lin'tetIc basis as in other raised by er ra nInnance of the $atuS that the NatiOU CoCi o

In order lo understand the n - Sh, andthat he- stands (wheer on the plea of communistarty o incua
present deVelopmeflto, -t - is oed On Commu- Ior a linguistic (NOT a soiiietmng else), urged the -Goverflnient to
necessary to recall that Pun- iines as i Master Tara .

communal) state. $o far so the "accept the principle of Un-jab Is abil1ngua1 state. and sant 'atehsingh good. p't boundaries of the reorganisation as ap-
in that ways an exception has been laying emphasis on But at the same -time the state and refusing even to plicable -to Punjab". That stepafter ti redemarcatlon of fact thnd the Sent is resorting coiiè the demand for flu- ione win help to cut thestates on a Jinguistie basis- stand-has considerably helped o a fast unto death and self- reorgen1sation. are Goan knot. At the samehas iieen carried out in the Improving the communal 1mmolatioi--afld that too in- aiso contrwutftig to the Ag- time, considering the possiblerst o . country. situation in the state. side a SGUrdWaratO realise gcavaUofl of an already criti- grave consequences, the Coun-The story of the so-called

Not On a number his demand, and that heand dnappeaied to Sant Patchregional "formula ',lts virtual
of Important economic and mOreSO his supporterSbaVe An approach that equates to desist from t5hth

non1mp1ementatiO, the - nnlitical issues -ueii as non- linked the demandw
tion nt Patch Singh wttl Mester . the extreme step of the fast

S lure to develop and promo
all ent bank -nationalisa- plea of alleged disc 'ram ingh, that does not mnt death. - .the a!iI icthe tion, State trading, attitude to againSt theSikbs, ; -erentiate between the yes-

on what cOUIIUUDhm and the CommU- t of communal pective demands raised by SolutionappeartoOD lines, nist Party, Sant Patch S g
b1S S - . S - Possi e

_____________
VIET1ANAND flE LOBBY

]
iEFr

c;;tu;g;;-ui; i;e;nr' hungerstrlke The detéiius
br detenus in the central peditiously in emerent cases yjie sant had no use for the H V KaIIIatIi a leader t santPateh slugh at Ainrit-S

-; responded, and Within hours S S
%jAY back m 1959 hint; but there are P?n and a

uken free fi sari and the Puiiiah Vh1
:Repression on such a large and wide scale sa un- of the end of the hunger- WJ1J1 Sant Fateh -ho would react differ Minoo M5S5DQss ' U Minister and Oine nnIsterprecedented in the history of independent India. strike, the government Issued . . . r . r -- Sin h- unaertook his first entl)' YeaS earh!r. aemF .came

h -- - F U at cbandlgarh. ' S
SNover since 1947 have the leaders of so many poli a press note detailing the U% AILING fJunp death on- behalf j eat at wmild be unfair to I. The de1eation 1$ COnVie-tical parties been m prsson together under deten- facilities being granted to the

Akali
not IS1St the American ye tiiem competitive marks I fl 1 cea, after these talkS thattion without triaL Never since the British quit India deteflUS A A l Of the then. unit Th&e is also the ,1owerfu1 how and what theY public possibIlitle are there tor ahas there been such a repressive sweep, covering The detenus had. launched Dal, a group of Aiiiencan mencan Lobby whicn has its declare [ ,L IlL solution on a just and priflmaisy states , their hungerstrike on. August corresoondents, 'with -spe- mbsmbers in positions o van The Cabinçt Minister is an cipled- basis on the linesS - . 21. From August 25 onwards, S - . age in several of we cotta S man, one 'who is not S - the !.atiofla1

HUNGER CA1VT
theMarxlstcomsnunlstparty From NJ BHATTACHARVA

nen the inmostthePnne1liinder but Conned of the Party
BE GAGGED Officestofocus

SHIILONG: Three Mar- It is reca1Id t11at about. canto ABIfltSSI'S 'tat a the hallmark of the WO flOttO betmdcr-rad.
obtamnedatunerpicture-mands This picketing was Communist leaders COUPle of monthil back Benoy famous Golden Temple. bby and how to clistznginsh vigout nix? conviction at isino newsier but be is a gifted the dICUltles and obstaclesThe Congress rulers are living in a fool's paradise also called off with the end of Assam detained under Secretary of the Shd As they surrounded the subscribers? 'the highest level can have speaker sac! a iinteSt O tli of such a aolutlOflif they think that this repression can silence the of the hunger-strike the DIR have been admit long committee of the CP1 Sants cot rattling off question mt should be easy enougn aIue for Lyndon PSP He has moreover the re, em obstacles arise first and. S tongues of the lakhs, who demand an end to the ' The facilities won' through ted to hospital recentj and Pratuhla: MIsra editor of amidst the clangs and clicks for the Americans nave cut- the peeche$ tht a5 putation of -beina leftist an - foremost from thèact1onary- pro-hoarder, pro landlord, pro-profiteer policies of the Joint efforts of the left ' OBSE1VEE who cameras and the stuifm u and-dried forniulae to tout leader out of office can dole a socialist whic adoba does
and disruptive machinationSthe government In Maharashtra, two lakhs demo- parties include the following ACIIIntya Bhattacharjee, been detained under DIE of ar there is iaYs the siecia r t nohave of leaders of Slkh commune-r:=4ti=t=e calledbythe thedetennswrr tth* fOfFCJnsLeVIETNAA aertnte

5- borate repressive machinery.. ceipt of tarnny . anowances lease narrated 'the deplorable tacided the Puniaki Suba issiiø toy. Spot OUtt diStiflPSss Uck for the Musist cs widely rèl pro-American, orito fr°
.attitude Which theThe hunger of the people cannot be ended by .7heflevertheyare allowed to another prominent member condition inside fO' SU

tue sant wm tve jn'to apply eti
c'

cousress Governmentbullets, teargas andlathi-charges. ' of that Party have., been ad- ' g ja . dwelling on the lastsort'e, the Vietnam tCSt. ' i. jj tP -level". -' J He can bi sharp and clear, opting, bringing grit
. S.' . S Pending. . amendment of iflitted in the Gaubati Mcdi- . of. 1ie American Specials The Lobby Is a body of ac- at e

C;;et i m that mill of the conimunalists.It is time for the Congress governments to re- the rules regadIng corres- cal College They pointed out that the ,j a imck one tive ersonages and respOndS uniia0 about Prime Minister does not eutdleliini to PdUi5Y The difficulties are formid
S

consideg seriously their policy 'in relation to the pondence, the detenus will be ailing detanus there were not - Do you propose taking the to tie exigenciesof the -nat declaration in aver Kamath.. the-socialist able ' but the, Intersts of the
S ' peaceful food movement, which is now raging permitted to write four letters otii. of them were detain- given proper medical treat- Punjabi Su - inue to . the say. There are for example the eicx's Both have recentlybecs ac- people in this border stateS through the entire country. This reéonsideration and to receive ' eight letters ed in Tezpar Jail from where ment. Conditions in TezPur United Nationir S . ' ' trials and tribulaUons. a sort of

,
'NO VICIOSUI. 11V6 On the Viebiam usue but and the .urent demands ofis particularly necessary in the light of the urgency per week Instead of in a fort- they were brought to Gaubati $d are hardly better than ; -It -was a loadedquestiOfl, a re test, ibrough tvhlch the So the sport goes. . . : lanmths slick .outpourings , natiorisi inity. and securitYto secure the enthusiastic support of the entire peo- flight In cases found suitable Medical College th3t in Nowgong special jail suggestion for achon Fro e in etnam

Sadoba took the &st aces robab ' been mote e madator that- r i. . 4 C I' 1..t the Jail Superintendents may
. - . - S Sant came a 'rebuff. Sax 0 are currently passing. - 1 . ful tam .MaSanI'S w t mutt-be oufld.p e or e requiremen 5 o nauona, uveflCe agains1 .

5 S -b bOfli - td by sian to fe O eaues in .&h I iF 1. also give permission for writ- Al! the above mentioned Sil.h leader ave ecu wasb3ngton tomen ....L. -this was an astor crude ua.uua ons II conditions are are S m aggression in as mir. ing additional letters; .

aJneswar Das, another Par Communist detenus here and here I shall die. I ndvsa1 Isolation. The u
would harm amath's . prize piece Was a ' vumWe' than everThe solution of the food crisis, aIon the lines one newspaper each will 'Sdetamed 1nNOWgO ape..

ibsenaiUng for 9ite JvenothmgtO do w4h the ict tobeiprelieve
b1PCd ee a

the Puniab, forsuggested by the Communist Party, the Rashtriya supplied to every group Cil Jail, is Senousjy ill He tal Iuue. And the Lobby does act. Sadoba got uo re the Vieicon and China seflds realising the SOlU on weSangram Samiti and other democratic forces, can of five detenus i a detenu flCe been adniittej to secreta of That ended the 4mencafl jig But he bad done an honest to NO vt Indian Pose Though at preseuthno longer be delayed. desires to haveany addjtfon- Nowgong civil hospitaL the Assam sta'te councit of the mndO to the clolden51cIng7. moreover ne of k ct u Hinduand 8PP3 tOart;o= ediflsideaIj' esoj °ThatwasoneofthC naJrh?1
nal unity, which are so vital for national defence his expense- rifles sent an urgent yie to ing detenus mu the '° wa of dofng gS
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The Prune Munster's anouncenient of partial ce- ,.

' 0 n - bases create a ldnsMp which crate othe ecen 2id
nient decontrolis an ominousporten It is obviousy .

(,Th r p' n i L =r estrange- back has had some effect tht7 soclled
\_1 U LI Foreign Minister wa "advice" of the World Bank tha,t the J'an economY

, More, it is clear enough that Sizgh made one such weIcoñe should be "freed from- undue egt *0 .

the US imperxaiists seek to use statement at a meeting of the qp ciie argument ad- To meet this challenge the
4!f D Indo-Pak tension a always to consultative committee on vanced th favour of thlfl, ,government had taken the

lj brow-beat India into weaken- foreign affairs on August 31. selective decottro1 Is that the correct step of setting up ce- . .

ng its foreign policy. On this He s reported to have catego administration is sO corrupt ment factories In the public .
occasion, the most important ricaiy. refused to accept the inefficient that controls sector,through the setting Up

. : $ssueis Vithiam. : suggestion mace by rightwing become a symbol oL bri- of the cement Corporation.
: , Congressmen like C. D Pande nd the avenue tO the It had also gIventhe cement case o cement There fs everY 1keflhoo

The nation rejoices at the effective steps being taken have the support of all Indian The recent slideback on and B. K P. Sinia for a shut b1aakmarket. .
monopolists a higher develoP- This was a

teory" o A spokesman of the cement that If no areemeflt is
-. to prevent any more Paksstani- infiltrators fromcross- patriots And it is the duty o Indian pohey on Vietnm, as n our Vzethan policy hi fav- j startling confes- ment rebateand also a rebate he ftnS advanced by maiiufactUem ba airedY In the next two Wk%fred

.. . ing the ceasefire line in Kasinnfr. -The Indian army who -have the best interests -withessed by. evasive state- of the US imperialists. slon of bankruptcy, though it on excise duty LOr additional competi 10
bfr recently re- declared that prices will Ufl ship-a-day average eq

rea-
. has acted swiftly to occupy such posts and positions COUfltl7at heart, nbtto meats by the Prime Minister - . not far off the mark asan production. ;HumaYUflUe oil indUStrY Still mediately be raised. so as th in Noven3ber ww nO

In Pakistan-occupied Kabmsr as are necessary to halt make such defence more din- on key issues gave the US Swaran Singli nailed down accurate description Of the ThIS WaS tYPIcI Of gUy- garding
uuscaie retreat ensure adequate ' profits or died

me despatch states
further aggression and infiltration This action s a thenero Propaanda,re jungle o our bureaucracy before the monopolists purposes ofplouh-baCk

of 'Ind°a has been duly 1mpeS-
by the exigencies of defence AacninVie ostianthedIsease tttierewi eneedfora six nilUOL

"V \ ' Kashmir. lie pqiited out that t iled ernment would have natlo- compared 0 clug the black- ton agreement ufl er
Tdemands by reaction- play mto the hands of the < ) the USA was operating on

complin 'mUsed the cement ifldU adequate m1ddleof-the-rOa iarket ones. Decontrol $8 All she has obtained during

mthtaryoperationsbeyond
reactionaries

iso tiiat

ffltXflt7 Idiam EEtE answer: the

are irresponsible. They do our some democratic sections have . ,. - The Foregm Minister ie- tneously encouraging the completely 4eflfl tl
pa decontrol ovèrloôk Is through;

gnevousdamage.Bel- beguntocaUfor.-'reta1iation"
by raising beilicose cáfls State Department occasion to tO WCCJt th5 T-9tist eracimár'keteers. pnvath sector. price and the dIst Ofl

th crucial fact. ofsholtage
aggreasion. =1t:hg ;sM:eaPescar?.! csthaho d:hr1a5eS;

t
Our country commands res- reni attitude leads them also tq the country and the imieria1sts hope for U 07th ; >

, uPon thiS
ci&erent from V

pect in the world today This is the conclusion that India s t11 better returns in . r
:

$ £ qu e
reached in the

peace pdhcy has failed. MPEALJST The threat to brmg the The Foreign Minister also 4 more devel0Ped socialiSt

:ht' confltsToJnyaun ts7e PRESSURES /S3 Cnn
effecUve and resolute defence Pf° as the reactionary used by the imperialists for mue that no poutJon of the .d . adyocated. The rest it Is leamt is in
weareanxwusforapeacfta

w;a r:: MOUNTNG
no

gfaEr:ni RETRIBUTDN CCES QUKK
forcesappeariobesuccumbing callS ortheftand deiocra.. st5fldftfli5flst In tii RfráSa1ha, ei,uty HENhe basked in the P90 P. C. birthdacclebra elnsaenofar0Mal
to what may be described as ? emiilae the Jan powers in regard to the the imperialists Minister Dinesh Smgh explam- . W giory of the 'run j ho sa's in his Sadoba is the Reserve Bank : that we shall soon reach The us President Is said to

The war cries of . j d
lead . Pakistani aggression. While ed that;Intha's ProP9SalS or . art which mesa e it has been decided of the Congress" and Congress situation where the ceme bave remarke4 regarding US

the reactionaries arise from
ea i says was maui- the Britlsh stand in quite peace m Vietnam included the stinteu SU

"to CJt Atulya s birthday victories in the elections °bear 4 monopolistS will try fur-
joreign id "Wbat the bell

their sinister aims The calls by vurd tht1etr1Ot1Cs fer- openly anti-Inthan, Wash- V '' A M demand for wtthtfrawal of US the syndicate bosses cx a day of rejoicing unity and eloquent testimony' to Atulya ther blackmail They ww do we get out Of the busl-
certain progressive sections to Aut 16 demonstrationrn mgton appears to be play- U II 'Jk* I fo?ces from South Vzet1itt tended hun at Bangalore brotherhood and my birthday unique organ'sng capabilities .2 snsiston theprice:ceme nem?"
kill-on-sight the infiltrators New Delhi. mg a more subtle game g' ia'v . Cousress President K was not considered to be

.
e 0

he govern- The correspondent wtltes
and not take prisoners , only . Official circles in India are ' -U I . These are important state- ..

could hardly observed". * + e ra
beiss utor the further that "observers here

.
: Th nation's wrath atthe to be almost hreen that the day in WeStBeUS1

en.quoa;e
d l atbaviflgtriCdtheC

+ ofietribution was so near. today stands on a rock-like birthdays of hisS benefactors, being met by t e aiiout to unsiseatis the 5tick.*
But the bosses rved to be foundation and has become an Kainaraj should have bad no + Corporation, while the with The delay in India's food. sh locks ' who wanted their object of envy to the Congress to take note of other 4. Lvate sector pro met agreement, many observers

: omd of esh and tit too in other states for ils well-knit things being done by his fol- the
the matter end SUl, flS tobe seen

*et;o draw !
: birthdays : the syi4cate Babu. . . . bacon the entire price struc- oovernmentof India that cr1-

: -it Sadoba Patil's . hom grounds. tare and raise the.cryofmore rIgIIIg enction of. 6&h birthday celebrations in -' 0 R G A N I S E R the RSS 4. and more decon j
deci- ;i attitude of blackmail. Bombay Gushed the Congress weeiciy, reported on August 22 althgewer. as ous ranging thesupport of. other

1: Presidètit: B1èssed is Bombay congress MPswere eOfl. Afro-Asian states
0. ftfritpossesscsS.K.Pa. '' the rostrum at.tberaily and appeal to the consdence
4. He appreciated the "services -' . . organised by the Jan Sanghon : of the world lathe only way
: of PaUl .to the' nation" and F) . - August 16 to protest against u'u to make the US bully retreat.. hoped that these señrIceswouid j. .. the Kutcli.agreefll5flt. Four of .uternative sources of supply
+ find adeserving place in the , them it named: Tikarain Pak- : -IH HU. such as Burma, Canad.afld
4. hearts of the people Radhelal Vyas Shiv Dutt , , .&gentina should immediate-: Qliat are these services of upadhyaya and Jaswant Raj ly be sought
. PaW to the nation? Unashamed 1 . Mebta. have decided to take Above all bold steps in

mP1=: ;
TheBSSmOU = : n advantage of the pre- 0te thies

4. Kamaraj did not elaborate. , by the demonstration y sent most critical phase in the PL 480 cthiOfl, Perhaps he too might have in the fact that for the India's food situation The is hkely to be a lot thinner: felt shy about it Onl' a few time In Parliament 5 bIStOTY TIIVIES OF INDIA (August then expected
4. y5 earlier the - PL 480 Coflgress MPS .cn1e

to : 28) Washington correspon- me dethOcratic )novemeflt
+ fánie Path had called for..a . . .

TheDebtor
.joma rafly.opy oies dent reports that'fthëre is has to make widely known

: pause n planning, faithfully z Kamsrti, . the governmen P few days adeepening mystery about this shan1?leS approach of

: : cjers;heis againstevul : thjswritten by thesam back : 'Cs President the delay in negotiating" a the usmPerlaUstsa9
: tsis.eeble:=ff51?inst nerXS °frn :1i° luo smeasli iiiusions and

: bomsngs
was in goad vene in the aflairs of the WB- o the Kutch agree- foodalns from the TJS wfll put the USiobby On the run.

: company iafelidtatinçPat ;; inent! secon' oncernsShant : be 200,000 tons short of the . WIOHIT SE
:t Rnd Homi Mody, engàed in rowdy tactics? lal Kotbari, CongressMember noim . - ..

treacuery ot he PakiStani ag- childishly jubilant that the ' ' ""abroad as thePrhfleMInistér'sgression knows no bounds. In us imperialists are, on this ' unfortunate references to Viet-.the heat of this wrath, a cer-
tairi measure of war hysteria occasion, leahing away T HIS week, foreign 'po- nam in his Theñdesue Day
even by those who should from Pakitan and towards licy statemets on Viet- speech. The statemeñtsaill do.
know better, is excusable. India. nasa have been a welcome a great deal th help remove

. the serious damage- done by
But it is necessary to red- WOUld be a serious niis- - reaffirmation of positive the recent tendencies to back-

Use that to surrender to such take, however, to rely too ' positions taken earlier. It slide from the positive positions
hyseria today is to ffl_ greatly on; thiS apparent shift wouappr that the sharp taken earlier.
en pro-imperIalist reaction .

" BloOd is tkicker
in thiz cóuntrtj. It helps to waters they say. And by the Cenmu- ROMESH CHANDRA
traash India's image in the miitaru pacts6nd ni1itcrry fist Party and other demo- (September 1, 1965)

' world. It loses lhdia volts-. '

' able internatioiial friendship

Every action takenfor the $ 'NDISH:and Solidarity.

defence of this country will
' w ILD-SHEMES? Milk Spply Scheme. This Is

' Leave them- to hatci 1 for the good of public -
in the fertile brains of the health,. claimed the ministers,
West Beilgal Cabinet. the Chief.

- Was it not , from - . the iat'e At present the milk pro-
Chief M1nistr that a scheme duced In the villages and out-
emanated fOrt cultivation of SkfrtS of Calcutta. is normally

-. tomatoes on- the Roogly bed 'made into cheese.-ThIs Is col-
.

diverting its waters? . lected by an army of collec-
' Well, his successors are not ..'

- lagging behind Oovemmnt has no arran-
. From August 24 the manu- gement of collecting the milk

. - : facture of "8andesh'-an ax- iii itS flUid átae through re-
p - tremely popular Bengal spe- ftigerated vansete. Hence the

c4ality In sweetshas been 11k wlllcontinue to-betrans-
- -banned under the Defence of lntó.cheese -as other-

India Eules.Argument? Well,
.to improve avaliabifity of

e it will go bad causing
misery and monetary. loss to +

+
....

Forum - of - Free - Enterprise-
Naval H. Tate and a

jothe same mesSage 1'.nma-
raj has also absolved Atulya

of the Rajya Sabba. Itle gen-
is currently enjoying a 4

milki Result? About 8,000. the poor milkmen;
. .

4 doén other busines tYcoons. Chosh of having ever aspired aai in the wonderland of

shops likely to be closed
down; 30,000 workers to be- The Calcutta 'Milk SUPPlY .In Calcutta last week, the

repeated
to become Conres President
nxt term. Nobody will "give

dollar.
A USIS press release (Aug-

come surplus; and to top Scheme is an epitome of Conresr president
for the benefit

.

credence to such ugly propa- - ust 19) says that addressing the 4
them all, the milk produced

-torot.
utter 1neciency of tile gov-
ernmént. It came into being 4

thejerfOrmaflce
° e other towerof tEes'n- ganda", he has said.

fall for the. "forth-
Wisconsin State Legislature,

'India and the :'
-

In villages
Here are Sme facts: about

in 1955 and by March 1963
Re. 48.1 jj had: been

dicate : Atulya Chosh, who
eeF1'rated his 8Snd . birthday.

What a
right and outspoken" man that
he is cre&ted to bet '

ithari said
United States share a common

philosophY'. 4
, . 240 lakh lities of milk aday

the
SPeflton It. . !

Kamaraj was presentin per-
to eu1ogIs the strongman '

Kamaral has prayed that
political

what philosophy? . Of un-
.usid In preparation'

of sweets ,in and around Cal-
has the unique distinc-

tion Of ioslng e'er' year and
4

son
of West Bengal Congress. be-

dashing off a lengthF
Atulya Cbosh may live long o

as to have tbe benefit of his
iridled monopoly capitalism?

bombing and killing the
4

cutta. rhe total. Supply. of
. mkayailáble for consump the s1z of the loss 1 1961

-stood .
sides
messagein praise ofthe 'dada. guidance in theyears tø come.

Well, there will be no dearth
women and children of VlsI-

Of the napalm and phos. 4
-tiosi directly' 1s',abcijt 2.12

Rs. 29.93 laithLI-ncetye the làs liásfur-
4 ,
4

The AMBITA BAZAR
frontpaged a three- for guidance; if the present

nam?
pborà bombs?

.Lagaint aèst1-
niátedrequlémentor 7.5 1akl

ther thcreaied.J 1'
PATRIKA
column plte showing a wide- indications are any guidance.

The' syndicate hai certainly
Has the CongrSs President

to say anything about these
:.

;res; ' ., GOvernnien sought to aug-
meüt -the

4
4

ly grinning Atulya Chosh in a
bearlike hug From the Congress talcen the interest for the in- veterans of his party? 4

4
Thegoverthnnt expects a

releae4 about. 45 t1OjiSafld;
milk -.jup$ythrOughIthportedjpower 9.4' prdjit with Chief Minister

P. C. Sen hoverIng. inihe
vestiflflt it made at Bangalore,
but not.the:capital. That Is to ' VWEK

-: -
Buttiattoo bas.Ialled. Arid

hpIn
4.! backund. .

be rePai inthe co1nda.
. Sandesh worker's IoOkofdespair ''' Peflallsed couitebaiae 44444,44,4444+4+O4#44 PAGE F1VZ
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RAC ET C JA AT
'; From sUBODu 1EflTA rnent to bring down prIceS

AUMEDABAD: The stable has been locked after the 0 fl1OVmflt W3S to StSXt
. . - hOrse has bolted: this is how the people describe the ghera dab on

. decision to ban export of groundnut oil from Gujarat. The inaindemands were:
n:;' XPO1T of groundnut oil While the miilers were thus Q p0ion of ban, at

11 lii)Iad been banned last reaping rich harvest for the least Wi Diwall, on export
$!l year when the people's move- support they give to the Eal- of groundnut oil from. Guja-

'1 ment against high prices and wantray Mehta government rat
. eeariity of ' groundnut oil the ordinary people in the Resignation of Supplies

reached its crest. state -were facing an acute MIn1ter Vijaykumar Tn-
. Butthe millers prodded the -shortage of cooking medium. vedi and Deputy Minister

medium anU big peasants into The government had said it Maldevjj Odedara, Who are
aii agitation -against the 'banS would impose a levy of 22.5 primarIly responsib1e for the

.
Their grievance was thatthe per cent on the millers, but it present crisis;

S ban depressed the prices of .dld not Implement it. And Compilo levy of 35 pergroundnut dowil to unecono- the millers never bothered , cent to be Imposed on afl
J

iiiic levels. anything about it. exporters of groundnut oil onHowever it was soon pro- ci Plan the quantity they export; andveil that. the oilniilleis were
All th an t ii thinterested only in Tiheir own for Action theprofits and the government . Yroduction of groundnut government to be sold atin collusion with he . h gone up this year in the R a kilo from the fair

.

e goverflmen e cot as a whole and Guja- price shops.iaii on exijo 0 grouz, u rat in particular, from 30 lakh The governzñent has al-'

:
but not on goun

tie' tons to .4o lakh tons. One- ready accepted the first and: giving ue excuse o third of this is produced In most Important of the de-
- -peasan agi on. the state. And so the CPI hasThe result was that ground- -d yet today, the GUjarati postponed Its agitation.nut -prices reigned supreme- foreed to go without his The Party has made it clear

.. low while oil prices soared. uflut on. . that it was- not withdrawing
. Price stood anywhre .be- The Oujarat unit of the the agitation since th other

. tween Rs. 3.30 to Es. 35O 1n Communist Party of Izidia demands were still not accept-place of the government fixed planned a mam move- ed by the government.Rs. 2.10 a kilo. _ .

The millers crushed all the '--- -=
- groundnut with them and cx- a o jo

.
ported the oil in a hurry to fl -.

: Bombay, Delhi, Jipur and - . . .

:
pIces at exOrbitant Wackmd

on an average, this oil
fetched the millers a profit of '.JAGPUR: Seven thousand Mulowners claim that two

. Es. 12 a tin of 16 kilos. Thb i- ' textile workers are threa- months' stocks are lying with
. - normal margin - of profit is tened with unemployment as them because the traders are

from 75 paise to one rupee. owners. of. eight . mlli have- not lifting them.
It . has been calculated announced plans of closure. Thl not backed b-

that as much as. 250 lakh The millowners are bent on facts According to Tc lea-tins of . groundnut oil were blackmail. They want the ders accumulation of stocks
f eent Out of Gujarat between workers to forego their bonus weeks: the lifting of the ban early and wage benefit If the mills a .

.thia year. and the. present are to be run They say, the millowners.

!einIposition of the ban. The ruse which the mill- are trotting out patently false
This means the miilers owners has for this threat Is arguments to deny the work-.

oCketed a 'profit of Es. 30 that they have huge stocks era their rights under the.

crore& with them. statute.

QUALITY
T

PRECISION

For an .vapeties of meisi cutting work wide range bf these toots are
availabe. They are manufactured from the finest grades orated gong through
the process or proper heat treatment. These give extra long life to the

-

tools with higher surface speeds and larger feed. They aio your natural -
. choice for the precelon metal cutting work.ON RUPEE !AYMT

- . - _a&. Exported by
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RAYAL .:SEEMA

CONGRES$NEJ
MN'REVOLT"

From C. RAGRAVACHARY
The crossed wo±ds ftj Food

banner of revolt has Mifl1ter Baiarama Eeddy.
been : raised in the Tblnima Reddy has
Andhra Congress too.- been busy these past few.
The musical chairs orga- weeks convening meet-

several, places atnised by Chief Minister one pretext or the Other.Brabmananda Reddy in wa one feature
expanding the cabinet common ti. au . these
has led to severe discon- meetings and It was the
tent among the groups in , attack on individual ml-
the Pradesh Congress. nisters belonging to the

The most outspoken .

rival group.
among the dissatisfied are The cabinet rehue has
the 30 llLAs and l4LCs Of also antagonised A. C Sub-
Ralaseema. jnaluded ha Reddy. He has -been.
among those who "openly

:
the food portfolio by

expressed thefr dissatis- the Chief Minister to put
faction" Is the son-In-law him in a tight corner, it is
of Union Steel Minister held by. his followers.
Sanjiva Reddy. Also, the appointment of

The Chief Minister has Chenchu 'lama Naidu, the
tried to. coax them into the traditional rival of Subba
"straight path" and soothe Reddy in distr1ct poiltics,
their ruffled feelings by as a Minister has provoked
asking them to appreciate Subba Ruddy. -

his 'dlfficulties'. , AnotherBut they have not heed- -

ed this advice; rather they Dissident ..
have decided to ien4 a -

deputatioxi to New Delhi. Another man who is eore
Their main demand is about being excluded from

: the binet is K. V. Narainrepresentation for Raya-
laseema In the cabinet. Reddy leader oz the now-
Ever since D. Sanjivaiala dOfanct Un1tè.j Democrats.
left state politics and He had staked claims to a

zninistersiiip ever since hemigrated toNew Delhi,
Bayalaseema has gone

-

joined Congress. Brabma-
-

unrepresented in the Reddy has let him
down badly.cabinet, they point out.

- A reflectiOn of this 10-But then, it Is not. an fight in the Congreas is
easy task for Chief I\i1ni.s- seen in the state unit of
ter Brahmananda Reddy to .. the INTij too.
accommodate them. His The Ramagundarn Elec-
"dithculties" lie mainly in tricity Workers Unionthe person of FCC presi- under the leadership of
dent Thhnnia Reddy and .M.

M Eaaiuim and T. Anjaiah,his group. both MLs, and G. Venka-The relations betweei laswamy, former IiLA, hasthe ministerial and organi- defied the state INTUsationul wings of the
And.hra Congress are not

president G. San jeeva
Reddy.

at all cordial thoughthe The-issue is that of the
divergence has not reached
the acute form as it exists proposed strike of electni-

cIty workers on Augustin Uttar Pradesh, Punjab .27.
Though the strike hOs sinceor elsewhere. been pospóned, the mc!-Only three months back dent brought into the àpenthe PCC President and PCC conflicts in the DITUC set-.

secretary Laxmàn Das had up. .

FREE RUN FOR
GUNRUNNERS

CALCUTTA: Largescale to 24 down gooc train en
gun-running from In- route Parbatipur.

dia to East Pakistan . is . Sa111ar Roy IhLA during the
taking place. This is the last budget session of West

. unmistakable inference Bengal . Assembly ad drawn
. from the latest catch of attention of government tc!

-two similar instances.' Be Wa-
..
arms at Haldibari station.

closed that onOctober 12 and
Calcutta . Bengali daily 26, 1964 consignment5 of arms

. BASVMATI (August 29) re- were sent from lfldia to East
.. ports that on .August 28 al- .Pk1stan..
most a wagon-full . of. arns Who are these "patriots"
have been seized from a goods iii India carrying on gun-
train The crates were mark- underthe very nose.
ed "Heavy Machinery" .an of government? Who are
Consigned to East Pakistan. -

those high rallway bosess,:
The unUsua1J big ize of without whose complicity-

sech. the concirument created gun-running would
have been impossible?some doubts among the

customs men, and on oaer- what has Home Minister
in the crate,, inste.id of Nanda to say about it? His

ninions are "very efficient".machinery only death-
dealing arms were found tracking - .- down "under-
It Is reported that this nar- activi-

ties" but obviously are ñbneticular wagon reached Haldi- too smart in keeping watch
bar!. station first .nn fiugust Ofl Pakistani infiltration or3. and on . August 8 -it WaS gun-running from India.derted : to. New 1a1oaIgijri ;Thepubflc demand an ans-tatlo. On Auenst 27 it re- wer Will Home Ministerturned to ifaldibanl, and on locate the culprits and bring
the same day, it was attached them to trial? -
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f From Vl BHATTACHARYA gerated the people had told

hhn Of two children who had-a

.; .-. 2
' died by taking wild roots for

-
-' - , SmLLONG: Starvation deaths HAVE taken place wnnt of food"c-4--

in. AssamthiS is what a government enquiry corn- there was widespread
For them the prospect is bleak mission has itse had to admit. dage of food crops. in

ri- HIS Is the first admission abner of the Khasi-Jayafltia
denied

the area cused by wild ale-
phants, which were themsel- . .

: .ONE LAKII FOR .1 made by government this Hills officially .th.é .rc- yes facing starvation" con-

-

. . -
. C 0 NGRESS P S I D N T

year (and indeedfor many
years) that human beings

died of hunger.

ports.
Popular pressure compel-

led the Chief Minister to
ditlon.

:

The state -government has
taken some steps to rush food

-
a ' . have

Where did these victkss of institute an enquiry on the supplies to.the xea alter the .

.

,
class greed and of the cal-
Ions policies of the Congress

spOt by the Additional Chief
Secretary of the state gov-

and the Additional
of the enquiry mission.

But it has done nothing
il4 'k' governments die? Eamember eminent

is ° far to Implement an' of
-

. .

the name of this area of
death: the Lyngngam area of

District Magistrate, who
himself a Ehasi. the suggestions made by the

Additional giwef secretary
the SOuth asi hills. of the enquiry: -the to meet the situation. .

: 1%C 0 r When reports firSt appeared Additional Chief Secretary
AND NO EXPLANATION --

- of starvation deaths In this
area last May and June (W

has said that:
... 'near-starvatiOfl conli- HAS BEEI'T CALLED FOE

FROM THE DEFUT COM-From SHARAD KOTHARI
-

AGE of AUgUSt 1 carrIed the
Deputy Commis-

. tions" prevail
though the figure . given -IOF WHO -3NSlSTEa

. RAJNANDGAON Congress President K. Kamaraj facts), the by the people of 30 star- THAT NO DEATHS HAD
received a purse of one laldi rupeesirom the rice nil- vation deaths may be exa- OCCURRED. -

; lers and grain hoárders of Chattisgarh somemonth raug .rIu3u%nu UIL NEPOTISM UN Ii4IT
back.

- -Q YNDICATE boss AtulYa wheat.
I-, Ghosh, the main . fund- Drought has also contnibut-

for the Conre5S, was ed Its share to the ZaInIZe ,.

,-
raiser conthtioflS. stead of the 0. also. present at th function.

The grain boarders and rice normal rainfall of 50 inches,
this only. 15 to 18

. .IUILONG Can you
0

millers certainly expected to inches, year
inches of rainfall was there. ' have mustard oil E.- reap harvests. And their en-

have not been ;
withoutrnUstard?. Welt A%AGN- :ons. ivegeta

hiattzsgarh, the rice bowl area. But the. commiSsioners
Madhya pradesh, is to- of Ralpur and Bilaspur d1v1

,, + ,1 " f Tnrn-repu 0 1

ka in Assaim B HOPAL: Serious nIle- of his favounites. The Minister
of

, ,- day In the grip of a fanlne sions have admitted that
making solely of these acute famine conditloas pre- .

Some samples of what
on as mustard

. gations of misuse of
officiOl position have been

is alleged to have exerted
undue influence in the promo-

de-the
rice kings. vail in the area.

movement for
waS passed
oil were seized by the Tin- made aoainst Ariun Sinøh tions in the Agriculture

partmenit to help his favou-
The state government fullY The people's

helped them through Its de- food- is gaining momentum
On August 15 a

sukia m)niciPal authorities
from this "reputed thm"

Madlwa Pradesh Minister
Agricu ure, m a pe 1

rites.
pandey also charged the

fective procurement policy, day by day.
only to help the peo- joint morcha of the CPX, the and sent to shillong for 9'tWa- submitted to the Gov- Agriculture Minister With

thedesigned
pie who contribute liberally to SP and- the EPI was taken analysis.

The public analyst found ernor. haying managed to get
agency of the Russian tractor,

the Congress funds. out at Raipur.-
The bulk of the rice.left -

At BajnandgaOfl a demo- that the stuff was synthetic
element of

The petitioner is Jagesliwar
Prased Pandey, editor of a "Asher" for lila own brother.- * after procurement by the natratiOn was held before

On
oil without any

seed In it. Hindi weekly of Rewa. He ha,s This Is not the first time
have beenCentrO were exported by the the subd1VISiO"1 office

In the form -of August 11 jointly by the
mustard

witat did the "mustard asked Governor K. C. Reddy
to institute an enquirY under

such charges
brought forward against

rice millers
'poha murra'. -

CPI the trade unions and
the Kisan Sabba. Thirty

mu" contain? The analYSt
id the main ingredients the Commission of Enquiry

the of
Anjun Slngh Namdeo of

submitted petition* The rice millers . also
to smuggle much . kisana marched 30 miles to were iinseed, cottonseed Act into misdeeds

Singh. .

.ewa
to Chief iiinistr D. F. MI-

managed
of what remained to the the city to join this de- and some other seeds. One of the charges levelt- shra leveffing similar char-

: neighbouring states. with the monstration.
10 and 17 the

. ( of tb stuff
. beallh ed in Panders petition ii gas and requesting an en "

help of corrupt officIals On August
The result has- been that mine wirkers of Rajham

-Pro-
. ' d

Singh had used
under his influence to get

quiry. .

However, Mishna turned '

rice is no more availble. under the Ehilal Steel
Even the fair price -shops are jest demonstrated under the ases ded

'The ending of the publl
loans from the mortgage

. bank fortwo of his brothers
down the request. ------

He also tunfOd down the
empty of rice and wheat. banner o the Samyukta Eha-

tnalyst were availa e . and the wife of a third plea of PSP leader C P e-

In the opefl market, food- dan MazdoOr Sangh.
On August 24 -the mine weeks ago, but t e au . O

take1
brother.

he
wari for Instituting an cr1-

into the charges against '
grains sold at exOrbitant

15 more thafl workers marched 18 miles to rities have not yet
any action against t e C i

Another charge is that
managed to provide a govern-

quiry
Anjun Singh by a high courtprices: IRs.

the price Balod to meet the subdlViSlO f1 ment house to the wife of one judgegovernment-fixed-- - or qnr sial officerbr nee nun .' -

.
Nor nave tney uu

.,--'.--
OSH
: a,nd CALCUTTA'S

,. .-

SPEECHES VERDICT
'.-.

-
his 'olume contaits articles and speeches of joy Chosh, the

General Secretary of the Communist Party of india LCUTEA: MnetySVefl
former
who died in jaivary 1962. -. -

They concern the major social, economic and ohtical problems
' per cent of calcutta's
population are against pnY

the tm.

-

of India and they show the way to solving tflem.
The articles and speeches are chrono1oiClly arranged an7 they

and solution of

increase in city's
fares.

This is the result of a oU
:

.

wil1 beof immense help for an understandng
present-day problems. of India. us. 1.55.,-

taken by the Bengali daily,
r-

- .
pp. 303.
-Postage extra. .

BASUMA.
Out of E2,158 votè onl3r 151

in-. ORDER FROM
:FEOPL.E'S PUBLISHING HOUSE, N Delhi; P.P.H: BOOK-

HOUSE,

were in favour of increaS
the tram fares.

34,958 vot In
- STALL Bombay , 4; NEW CENTURY BOOK

MANISHA GRANTI4ALAYA, Calcutta 12;
There were

favour of referring the fssueMadas-2
. ,., ,'rT(TAT: - RflOI ACENCY, Caictitta- 12. for adjudlestlon to a tnib*nal
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ASS ARRESTS FML TO CRUSH fVAHARASHTRA : :
§ I 9 , 3c 'DISTIUBiJTE ADE-

r Eu P 1E S FOu D M 0 V E M E N I QUA RATIONWE WON'T CALCTJTI'A Barely three weeks have passed since This was seen when n the
DIE STARVING

.t v . the battle for food began in Murshidabad district course of the hartal some
The main forms of action ( x

: Already it has gamed. new dnnensions covering a wide young men came across a
From SARALA KARKHANIS Among the arrested and were demonstrations and . ! */, range of people motor truck carrying 7o qwn-

iietamed are one MP, gheraos at government offices I tals Of rice There was no
several MLAS Municipal and foodgralns godowns ' T last week of July saw Next morning the students owner nor the driver could.

BOMBAY Two Iakhs of people in all the districts ziia parishad Government circles are am- c a massive food rally held ot perhampore schools and produce any permit
of Maharashtra demonstrated during the week from and Gram Panchayat mem- d ti t des it the! e res at Berhampore at the call of colleges came out in protest

4 August 20 to 27, at the call of the Anti Starvation bers bsides doctors remincent
r rP

the the united left front mainly against the repression A rally Several hundred people
Committee, the united action body of the main left advocates, teachers, women, worst days of British rule t - ,

? On the initiative of the CPI. of over 2 000 students was who had collected by then
partiesthe Communist Party of Intha, the Peasants journalists and trade union liis demonstrated defy- .

A deputation wafted n the lathicharged In front of the demanded that the rice be
. . and Wàrkers Party, the Samyukta Socialist Party and kisan leaders. the noilce zoolum. District Magistrate at the end collectorate. istibuted on the spot at

and the Re ublican Part Chief Minister Nalk had of the rally demanding mod!- the control1ed rate. of 75
- I. J threatened the Left Parties fliere appear to be cracks Anti Star Ltion Committee demonstration in Bombay fled rationing Nimai Sahu, a college stu- paise per kg

'T' ISE two lakhs defied been arrested . . . and most that "the Government of the Minlstry itself,with no , . dent was taken away un- Police appeared on the
' [ A -the worse ever repressive of them are detained with- Maharshtra wifi continue to unanimity : . Ofl food policy. A couple f days earlier conscious to the hospitaL scene and demanded that

drive launched by the Naik out trial under the bateI function as the Government". Some qf the Mimsters, it is 3j about 2,000 people came from jEight-year old Dilip Das a the rice be taken the .

: -: Government, in which mass Defence of India Iuies; He has carried out this reported, are of the opinion Hariharpara in a hunger- 'tudent Of class U in a p'ri- . thana. The people declined
\ arrests :f leaders and orga- Here is a breakdown, par- threat through mass arrests that compulsory levy would march. So did another 3,000 nary school was' hospitalis- ' :

- ;- . .
rilsers took plaëe in every sin- tywise, of these arrests: and wholesale use of Sectioa bring out a great deal of food- . - . from Sifti thana a few days with head injury. Jillip Finally Sanat Eana local

'V gle district of t1e state, with 1'WP 250; CPI 200; SSP 50; 44 to ban meetings of all aths, and thus help to re- V V

V

later. These were spontaeous 'a1 a student of class X Communist Ivrr fi d
V

V

the exception of Ratnagiri PPI 50 others 50 with the Kolhapur fir- lieve the hardships of the marches vas beaten up and arrested upon the DSP to ob&intele_

,- andyournaybe.abletO :: :°to rnembersoflkie OfrePressiOn.
entire record

eew Food Minister P. K.
V

( t August' 16 ws Vejy h1l9flOViSit Phofliepermissiozi fromthe V

a glimpse of the extent of state secretariat iur eeli The Anti-Starvation Corn- Sawant (who took over the unique several thousands butlon of the rice
V

V this repression: . members of the.state execu- mittee replied to the -Chief food portfolio given up in the .
nearly '70 per cent VOl them V

0 Nearly six hundred lea- tive committee 2nd 40 mem Minister a threat with the face of the crisis by the for- SHILLONG Prepara us are afoot all over Assam Samyukta Andolan Samiti Cifl, marchlngironi Students People hned up peaceful-
ders and organisers of b'rs of the state council of slogans snerFood Minister Horn! Taly- for the statewide movem at planned by the convention was. set up by the conven- thanas Anion themwas a -

ly there was no distur-4; theCommunist Party of 3c"NOFOODN000V- cultul of1tpihsamstri g prices and scarcity and for OI1 tocarryoutthe agita y Strike to? : :: the

It appears that the Chief 0 N August 21 a united con Party of India the MarxiSt wiien the hungermarcheru On August 18 students again moflerUswshanded
- V

I , . V Ministerhag taken on his own vention of leftist parties Communist Party, the Sam- also held 'jn:Nowgong and t te weit on strike but this time sedation . for V transmission
, a 0 0 shoulders the entire responsi- and V proress1ve- . individuals ynkta Socialist . Party and Sibsag d1strièts. On the d e collec ore ti'e iri students also joined to the owner V V

VV Po cc Atro c es o n of handflng the situa- Y

thedehonsof1thestate ofleftparUesandprogressive ectm tto bewholl wasnot to
- . V V

But he caa only fill the Participating in the con- meet of left parties Vand de- The food agitation lan
the marchers and hear the The i'rmcipal of Krlshnanath creatin

P ustuinc iie°xt .
V fl I fl V

jails; the stomachs of the . vention were xepresenta- manded holding of priceline, chalked out by tile left par-
for food. Colege addressed it condemn-. day police arrested 23

V
D) v, V masses remain empty. tives of the Vommunist adequate supply of foodstus, ties convention envisages' V No amount of pleadings inpolice repression. V

yog men who had acted as .

, V

V i L H L .. _______________ V V scrapping and release Of. meetings and demonstra- helped; finallY the police
L volunteers to conduct the die- -

E-' U U L U LI 1 , - _ detenus. tions all over the state in was ordered to disperse the Nxt day at the call of the tribution of rice
44 ) \W- --'l V4 A united committee, under the last week of August assembly by latin-charge united front Berhampore ob-

3. ,' , ,VV

the name of Dibrugarh Zilla p mark the first Many, Including women served a complete hartal pro- This too has been answered
PATNA Chandrashekhar Smgh, Communist MLA in a joint statement the ; ,. stage of the movement sustamed injuries Nine per- testing against pollee repres- by the people On August 23

is "hovering between life and death" at the Patna two leaders said it would s- . - 3 the government does not sons including Pranranjan sioiii and demanding food The they held a huge demonstra-
General Hospital with a four inch long deep wound be more dignified course [ u ur ti concede the popular demands Choudhury of the Krlshak massive response to the call tion demanding release of the
on his skull besides numerous other injuries Yogen- than the Cluef Minister re- t then the movement will be Samiti and Debabrata of hartal was a measure of arrested young men TenSIon
dr Thakur and Ram Charan Sinc'h S S P MLAs have peatuig hiS puerile slander y, . taken to a higher level in- Mukhopadhyaya f the RSP, popular discontent and autho- is bound to rise In the cominga

_ w an d Tiw MLA had that anti-national elements, '- . ILLU cluding statewise hartal and were arrested and domed rities had second thoughts In days if police does not releasesus ame one ac res am an
I. including pro-Pakistanis satyagraiia asi. resorting to further violence them soonvomittea oioou m me jan iamaviar nasiri, L 1ea- and Communists, were be- , jy 7der, was hit brutlly by a rifle butt while in police d the recent distur- I4 ' v v u u .

1 custody I bances. _ ) V;-, A SANSOL The Bihar A = fl J\ fl
V V.- ' .t' et im at ' V i 17H H V

?TI HIS Is a description of us into custody and then culous slanders about onpi- i goverrimn a s
a j 5i [j

.11. the physical concutions of mercilessly beat us" racy of anti-national ele- .ft
preven mg e i

.- I V Trade VTJmofl Congress V V V
V V

VV V . the arrested. SSP and CP Thaiur dismissed as fan- ments. why does he not liii- - V
- . V

leaders whowere
2c b::

wanted
chargethatthey plernenthlssoleninpromlse t

>
g1VV::

Workers' Federation A D e
ressing a massUy held in wooden fencing set up around black-marketeers and hoard- ( z from taking part in the .

protest against police atroci Gandhi Maidan In conriec ers as was used to quell the ,. . , V proceedings of the Court
V

V

V

o
ties in Patna on August 9 tlon with an Independence disturbances? -i,. of Enquiry into the

This was revealed by Kar- Day function The statement challenged - Dhori disaster From S SHARMA September 3 as Bonus Day allowance Several demons-
pun Thakur leader of the The Jathi charge had "no Sahay to resign his seat In

, the clear charge rm0 trationswere held all

sap group in Bihar Assembly otbei purpose except to theAssemblyandface the , of Kalyan Roy general TVR1VANDR1JM Representatives of left political ,onut emanlj be held on In support g th detenus de-On August 30 Thakur who hñiate and beat us up secretary of the IMWF ties leaders of trade unions and kisan organisa- that day mends
V V was himself injured, held up The meeting had ended be- V

V levelled In an application .c . ' . . - - , V . V
V

V

V

his V left hand, . which V WftS fore the lathi charge . Vtf filed before the Court Vof tions and prominent public men came together in a On September 4 andV5, . The CPI . announced V its V

V

V

VV . broken;by police lathi-charge.
V

V d ' V , _ 4V' ' V conference on August 29 to voice people s demand workers will hold fifteen- plans to Vbegin a hanger- V
V

This gave the lie to Chief legislators IOnInUed totake peaKer s verciict Roy In his application for food and civil liberties minute dernonstrationsui Strike by five of its leaders
Minister Sahay's wild fl5 medicine V till August ii. But IHAR Assembly Spea- " ' V.1 VsayS that the police

V

has conference was called . meeting the pressing needs d after work
V

j V

th ; s secre anadV
V. V

sertion that the innrie when the Clvii Surgeon de- ker L N Sudhanshu sealed the branch office of by a meeting of the left of the working class and re- e

V

V V

V snstainedby
U1dilflO Vto.give them visitedtheHaaribagh

ceanndV V*

.- ri on August 22 at leaseof detenus.
at. amezidJnitinfourof r V0f ;

V
V

VV V in nature. V juries, the ]eglslatdrs stopped
!V W u9 di

i
:

meats, maps therein, relat- AUGVST 29 V CON- tended by leaders of the . the worlers. the left parties met Keraia
VVV V

Thakur charged that the taking medicine eow O 1ms1 e dth the disaster beyond BENCE ns CALLED ON Conununist Party of India, venor A Pf Jaintopress
V Chief Minister's statement on The resumed it when the

ns 0 e an e çj i
V the reach of the ThlWP . 'r WOUHLNG CLASS the Marxist Communist A conference of represen- . Vman S or w

V

c e . V

V
V August 11 on the lathi-charge Speaker Dr Sudhanshu met members of the As-

VV V

V police has also ar- ro OF HE- . Party, the Samydkta Socia- Vtatives of trade unions . be- e enus had gone onVhunger- V

was full of mis-statements them in Jail and assured them sembly detamed m the jail 4. rested Lalit Burinan secre- ro OROAMSE A hit Party the Revolutionary longing to the three central e and demand their re-
V V

V
V and contradictions". that copies of the medical re- He was accompanied by . tary of the IMWF, under ONE-DAY GENERAL u- Socialist Party, . the Ear- bodies.the AITUC, the V ilñ5 V ase.

V : V

The Injury and X-ray re- ports would be given to them theIitor-General of Pr!- ETL ON SE"- siiakaThozhiiah Party, the :
:

ports all gave a lleV to the
V Re charged thatit haj be- Sudhflhu said later the V

V

V herlee, theVA1TUC repre- . Tb t ike d hártal'is the Kerala units o'f the Ofl September 3 impl lease the detenus, but pro-. VV V

Ohie nis er s s a men come a habit 'vith the Chief conwtion of Sunil Mukher- sentative r
e S

he all-India cam- AITUC the UMS the JTUC ment the decisions of the nilsed to consider sympathe-
Tbakur said He sa d ue Minister to defend police Jee leader of the CPI group f Roy in his anpilcatlon pa a

la a b the Rash- the Kisan Sabba and the confernce other demands like
I ifasIr reachedt"fle

atrocitiescomewhatrnay causing anxiety He was demanded that the co1irt iti The 1Safl Panchayat Meanwhile acord1ng to the

)
d1Speed'

audience
ir p0f th : ' governe forallowing etier omiittee of1 :en1t

V If it was so and only Communist leader Ramavtar opposition MLAs in the Nazi- - A
V the concerned uapers and ay r

V

a r as o con
d b I h d The campaign. for their re . V

eight of us were left, what Shastri, have urged the state zjbagh central jail who had - V

V

V to release Lalit VBuan The main demands formu- venors has been set ui to e enusVVVas en unc e lease is V now being taken up
V

V

V V
V

V was the need to lathi.. government to order VaV jufi. been arrested following Patná V along with withdrawlnr the .

V lated by V the conference are. g e we b WW 2.1i, - . along with . other demands
V

V

V charge us, he asked. He Vcial probe jjV the recent dis- Bandh on August 9 V Warrant against Chinu adequate supply of food at 0.11 an ac on Kerala detenus went on put forward by the . left par-
V

V added "the police first took turbances _ The F V
V

V

V V Mukherjeè
V

V
V cheapVVpr1ces,a JUSt share for The meeting VV appealed tO hungerstrlke demanding more ties conference

. and as part Vace o Ranger is the same all over the world the state in the Fourth Plan all trade uniOns to observe facI11tie in jail and family of the all-India action
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; The Kremikovtsi steel worlS in Bulgaria set uj with Sovietald .

L
4m September 9 : National Day

**4 **I(*
*

1965, the 21st annIversary of *
. September 9, marks

the liberation of. u1garia. The Bulgarian people, led by
-

the Communist Party, waged heroic struggles against
fascIst dictatorship and the bourgeoisie for decades on
end. During -the last axid most difficult period of the

:

struggle, the period of the Second World War, the Party *
organised a largescale resistance against the monarcho-

LG RU. c3p E
4 f5SCiSt government wiitcb Involved 200,000 partisans *

assistants, eta. The Party roused the people to a mass
Tevolt slid, with the decisive aid of the glorious Soviet

*Army, feedoni was won on September 9, 194.4,-a date
which ushered in a new era in the development of the ,

country, the era of sociai1in. NBW AGE sends its greet-
j_ By SAVA, DULBOKOV Industrial and power plants ings to the uIgarian people on this occasion. **which are very big for the

Member of the Central Committee of the Bulgarian scaies that could be expected ****************************

£;-..

Communist Paity . jn a amen country ue ours
today. The aid obtained in th& The years of people's rule

--.

:

-

The result ot fraternal aid
'In.-' ')1 .. f 14f nf +1i Thi1,irini ,finn werP . . +i

field of farming is likewise were accompanied by- an nfl-
preit. Most of the farming interrirnted rise in the liviIg

1S

\

.Lu= . .J. 3COSO 'JS a'- W'- W '
marked by enormous constructive workfór the build-

U, bLLC ojivaco IJWULJ. a& UW.
irezniiovtsi Metallurgical

------------- .
machines now In mseon the standards of the people, by

dng of socialism. : Works near Sofia, the Lenin fields are of Soviet make. Qur
are profoundly grate-

providing a greater scope t0
the creative forces of the

Tcountry suceSsfulIY of the country's economy Mét5Th1ic51 Works at the
of Pernlk, the read-and-

People
fUI that they were in a Posi- masses, and by tle birth of

tackled the tasks outlin-
ed by Géorgl Dlmltrov, the

were tackled successfully,
despite the efforts of reaction, works at Kurdzhali and

PlovdlV, the chemicai works
tion to attain such treat suc-
cesses at such rapid rates as

many talents hi the fields of
industry, seience, the arts,

great son of the Bulgarian from within the country and BoUgas, Dlmltrovgrad, a. result of the correct SP- and In culture.
people, which were ápprtwed

- by the Fifth congress of the
without, to hamper and sabo-
tage the undertakings of the 8fld Stara ZagOra, the ma-

chinebuilding plants In Kola-
praisal- of the requirements
of Industrial construction in

At the- session of the Na-
tional Assembly on the occa- -

Bulgarian Communist Party people's government.
During this first stage of ovad and Sofia, and many our country along socialist sion of the 20th anniversarl

In December 1948 for building
a powerful sqciallst industry, lévelopment, the people's others.

A total of over 11W indus-
lines and- of the steadily cx-
panding relations with the

of the establishment of peo-
pie's rule in Bulgaria, Todor

for the construction of far- rule m our country bene-
fited from the direct .

tiil establishments have Soviet Union. Zhivkov said the following
nilng on soclaiist principles
and for achieving in 15 or 20

poli-
tical and economic üid of been built in this countrY

With SOViet aid and these
Both the soclaiproduct and

th natioial income Increas-
words:

"The achievements in our
years progress of unprece-
dented dimensions.

the Soviet Union which
helped in the consolidation establishments account for

an appreciable share in the
ed on the basis- of the cons-
tanly expanding -material

country in building the
socialist system we regard

It was reported at the
Eighth Congress of the Bul-

of its power and in prepar-
ing the conditions for build- overallindustrial outPut of

Bulgaria.
and technical structure of
soclailsin In the countrY 4' On page 13.

garian Communist Party held Ing SOCiaIiSIfl.
November 1962 that socia-

list -have triumphed Steadyrelations
finally and completely In aU Progress PROGRESS, PROGRESS.fields of life of the People's
Republic of Bulgaria and that - -the next stage theduring the period of imple- effoits of the Communist . jTJfly -Aggregate housing fund 23,000 -fiats are being built
inentation of the current
long-term economic plan untU TY were directed towards Total output in 1964 was Increased by 50 .. per cent

during 1945-64.
every year. A total of
645,000 houses were built

1880 it wifi be necessary to
the

building tie socialist economy
of the countrY. Four succes-

times more than pre-
.. war level; growth In bran- . Real income Increased in the vilages during the

expand and strengthen
material and teëhnlcal. struc- sive five-year plans were el.. ches manufacturing means 2.1 tImes on the whole last 21 years. Rent has be-

come cheaper.
ture Of sociafism and to pro- successfully impimented dur-

ing the 1949-1965 perIod and
of production 45 tImes.

power generation. went
during 1953-63.

sociai consumption funds
-

PENSIONceed gradually with the
building of communism. th1s resulted in basic trans- : to 8700 mIllion KVAh increased from 248 mIllion Average size of p'enslon

During the-entire period formations of the county. j 1964, about 33 timeS leva to 965 millIon leva 476 levá In 1964. An work- 4
of their free socialist de- .

From a backward and ex- more compared wlth,1939. during this periqd. ing people are guaranteed
velopment the Bulgarian 'elusiVely agrarian country,

one With primitive - agrièiil-
. Machiñe-buildftig: value

of outit increased 165
MANPOWER.

'ron to 1964 the
pension. -4

peoule vercame many
. difficulties-ajid much expe- and small industry or-

the times thatof 1939. .
1956

number of wor1erS and JLTR
Bulgaria holds one of the

rience was accumulated in ganised chiefly along
line of crafts the People's

.. Chemical and rubber in-
dusties: 1964 output ex-

employees engaged In the topmost places in hinds 4
the solution of the new
great and complex. tasks. Republic of Bulgaria be ceeded 1939 figures by 67

country's economy inéreas-
ed from 2O,OOG to 2,081,000.

allocated for public health.
1952, alolcation on this

. . came rapidly industrialised
dUling this period,- and its 4 tImes. About 39 per cent of them account was 52 .million

Restoration - farming -was modernised VILLAGE -ECONOMY are women. leva; in 1965, it is 341 mu- 4

Of Economy and organised on collective Area under Irrigation In
4 1964 was 9.4 million deci-

WAGES
Average annual earnings

lion leva.
Mortality rate per

The first few years fOi-
- principles.

The gratifying successes ares as against 0.363: mU- of a workr in 1964 was 1,000 has dipped from 4
4

làwing Bulgaria's liberation obtained are due to the cor-
rect line followed by the Bul-

lion declares in 1939. Fertl-
4 Users: provision of aflave-

1,076 leva as against ¶78
leva in 1956.

13.6 in 1939 . o 7.9 in 1964
-one of the lówst infrom fascism were dominated

by the necessity t restore .
garian Communist Party in ' rage of 7.5 kg per declare.

During 1957-63, the overall L1VIG STANDARD the world. Infant morta-
1Y from 134 ir thou-- the country's econrny. 'the

Communists took over the
developing the productive
capacities of the country at 1. output in rural, aconomy TotSi value of retail

sales was 3,350 mIllion leva sand in 1939 to 32.9 per
most important positions and accelerated rates and to the + Increased by '79 per.cent iii

and by 40 per: in 1964, -an increase by 3 .5 thowiand in 1964.
the executive organs of the great aid rendered to us by crop-raising

is stock-breeding as times compared with 1950. POPULATION -

armed forces, the militia, and
- the state security . services

the Soviet Union. .

During. the period referred
. cent,

4 compared with 1932-38. '"' SetS, refrigerators,
cleaners, -washing

Total population eight 4. -

million; area ,coo &l
were puéd and renovated, to the Soviet Union gave cre- sociM. PRODUCT -

vacuum
machines anél other con- 'miles.

Just as other organs oftate tilts to the People's Republic
+ 1964 sociai product surnèr goods are bethg in- -

VALUE OF -

authority -- of Bñlgarla amounting to a
total :1.665 roubles. '

increased 5.6 tImes more creasingiy bought. : - EXCHANGE 3 - - --

- 4.The militant alliance be-
tween communIsts. agrarlans,

of million
Thanks in these credlts,given than 1939.

National income grew-by HOUSING Olie leva is equal:-tO :
and other progressive groups on a long-term basis and -+ 3.5 times. . - -- n urban areas, about about foir rupees. -

- grew sróüger and the tasks under -very advantageous
teruis,It waspôsslble ti build I --

relatèd
AàE SEPTEMBER 5, 1968
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- This is the cpncluding pat - of the article on HIG H. TAXES, LOW R:/TORISSA'S TALE OF WOE. In the earlier part, pub- r

1ishe last week,; the agrkulturat sector of the eec-
nomy was diseusse& In this Orissa's industrial ------------

- - - - 0 F G RO TH Ipart,
'development and other issues have been analysdd. - - . ' ' -

'
- - power is growing by 30 per

- - cent per year. At this rate, ,
rDIA ORIS$A

-

THE 'Is some :develop_ In the sphere of health, thedemand at the end of the Year Diret National Direct Taxes State In
ment no doubt In the ih- the development Is guite in- third plaii would be 400 to Ts Income (Rs. in-lahhs ceme (Rs

dustrial field of Orlssa. But süffiient, and does not meet 450 MW, but the epected (ES. in in crores In lakhs)
the growth, as In other fields, the requirement atalr rather supply would be 398 lfaU the crores)

- fa extremely low in compa- Coñipared to the grovth of , projects are completed. 1956-57 . 14.58 11,310 484.39 34.360rison with other states. population it Is gradually Ding last mIdtern dee- 195758 15'7.Ol 11,390 620.92 31.915
Almost all big Indian mo,.

nopolies, along with British
worsening. In alisólute terms,
though the number of hospi- Biju Patnaik's group

swept the with three
195859 166.09 12,600 673.25 37.232
195960 198.90 12,950 109.57 40. 171capital, have their intexest tala and dispensaries has In- poll

slogans: électr1flèatiá of vii- 196061 205. 46 14,140 733. 2 434l2
entrenched in Orissa. In re- creaied,It is 1nadeuate which lages, supply of-pipe water to Per cen- 40 per 25 pet 51 per 25 pereent times, the Kailnga can be seen from the follow- villages and changing that- tage of cent cent cent cent
group Of. iidustries has deve-
loped a lot. The state- sector

ing facts.
Hospitais and dispensaries

ched houses ixitô tiled ones. Increase
from

also has expanded. SmajI in- per 1000 population. -
U the plan succeeds, - by r 1956-57 to

dustrles also have come up 1951 - 0.030 the end of the third plan 1960-61along with big enterprises 1956 - 0.025 oUly 340 villages out oft.
like Rourkela steel - plant, 1959 - 0.023 - - 46,466 illages in Orissa, will employed. If this rural un- These above figures indIcate
which Is in the central Taking into account the get this benefit that means - employnept Is taken Into whereas national fticorne .
sphere. - higher rate of growth of p0- OflIY 0.73% of villages,- will coideration, the total Un- during the second plaii has

The total productive capital pulatlon, as revealed In the be provided with electricity. employed, i-n 1961 wee 24.21 increased by 36 per cènt,
employed j: factories (regis- cenins report, the position is At thiS rate ofprogress It aiiis. direct taxes haye increasedty
tered - under the Act) in 1961 going to be still worse; which ..WIll require more than a By the end of third plan 40 per cent.
was Re. 35 crores, i.e., only already lowest in the coun-- centul7 to electrify all the 1966 when population For the state of Orissa, state
Re. -19.44 per capita. In this try. villages of Orissa of oissa will reach '193 income has increased by 28
respect Orlasa occupies the In the case of indoor pati- Same is the case with sup- 'Iakhs, according to the pre- per cent during the above
second place In India, of ents, per 100 populatIon the plying pipe water. Uptil now sent estimate the ñümber of period with 51 per cent in-
course1 from bottom. number of beds Is 0.209, one-fourth of villages have no ;unemployed persons would crease in direct taxes Thus

The employment of workers- - be 34 lakbs. direct taxes both 1n the centre
tn factories, -per one lakh

- population (ln 1961) was only _____________________
n terms of Implementation and the state have thcreased

_of the plan, and in- the. deve- at a faster rate as compared -

163. It Is also - the lowest in :iopment programme Orissa's to ational and-state thcomeS
India, with an all-India aye--

'iegards J.GUchnPatnaik position, is lowest in India. As regards prices, Orissa -.

rage of 805. As the But It has topped the list figues are higher compared
value of industrial output (In in three things: taxation, to au-lucia price leveL The

.

1958-60) , Orissa stands at the price and corruption. cost of -workIng-class living
last rung of the. ladder - - - . any taxgéthas been over- index with 1949100 were:

In Industry, like in agricul- the rate o'f growth In 1959 over arrangement for any sort of filled, that is taxation.- OrIssa Year Cuttack Calcutta India -

ture the rate of progressI so 1956 i-t.6. m Infant morta- drinking water. taxation enquiry coimIttee's 1951 - 123 -104. -- - 105
slow that It will not be pos- li ij tops the list. Its Till 1963-64, plan has been recommendations to enhance i960 127 113 124 -

aible for Orissa to come to the 'j per 1000 of live made and necessary money land rent, land cess, sales tax, Though this Index prepared -

same level as other states nfl- births (1961). Of the 7 lakhs has - been sanctioned to sup- electric taz, entertainment by the government does not
. less radical improvement

- born each year 25 ply pipe water to sbty vU- tax, housing tax, etc. have reflect. the real posltlofl, still :
takes place. - thousands meet their death lages only.- - It means only 20 been Implemented. - it. shows the- trend In- con- -

before completing one year. Villages per year will get -the - In the third plan at first trast to all-India avèrage. - -

- High Rate ectrIciti. the measuring benefit if plan siceeds. At the 'estimation was to In- In brief this I the net .

Of Illiteracy i_ rod of progress in this modern. this rate of progress. it would crease taxes by Rs. 23.01 result Qf planning In Or1s. ------- -

1s no detailed analysis.

-

age. There Is a general idea
that has

reciulre more than a thou-
sS.fld years to give pipe water

crores. Now, the expectation -This -

j is that it would yield Rs of plaznIng it Is only general
After two plans, the percen-

Orissa progressed
very much In this field- : as the villages of Orissa. 33.30 crores, that is Rs. 10.29 attempt to get an idea about

tage of literacy in Orisa is same big projects like the The problem of housing Is crores more than the esti- the trend and rate of deve- ---

only 21 .7 whIle the all-India Hirakud dam have been iiost acute. During the last mated amounts l'opment on some aspects of -

average Is 29 per cent. AS built during this period. census -period, between 1951- Previous to this, by the year the planning. . :

matriculation Is the gate-way
for all scientifiC and technical No doubt, this a great pro- 1960, the number of houses

has Increased by 10 per cent
,1960-61, taking 1957-58 as 100, These facts reveal only one
taxation was already Increas- thing that the whole process .

trainthg higher studies, - the m from the iast stana-
tion, but iii camparison - to course without govern- from Rs; 646 laths- to Is very much slow and painful

percentage of students - pass- other states, Orissa is- still ment's initiative) But the Ba. 856 lakhs. The burden of and It will take some genera-
tug niatriculatlon is oily 0.51 lagg behind. Electricity popiiiation has grown by 20 t.xation In Orissa can be well - tions to transform this under- -

(1961) while - the all-India generated and consumed in per cent. - understood if it 15 compared - developed state -into a deve-
gAre Is 1 .30. In. this respect 1961-62 in -Orissa was 918.3 Rence demand for accom- ith the state income. loped one.-

Orissa occupies the 14th post-
t1on among all the states. -KWH and875.0 mU- modatloñ has grown and

problem-has Intensified. About .
- - At the end of the second respectively. In this

respect Orissá's position Is 83.7perceñtor more than ]
- .plan percentage of students among other states. Qene- 29 lakhs of houses. are made :

I :.in secondary stage was 3.7
per cent (of population of ratIon of electricity per 100 of grass, leaves, bay and barn-

boos etc. No speCifiC Plan' has : jj'..age 14-17). The third. plan popujation in 1963.-62 was only -

51 .8 KWH it Is also lowest yet been made to change i

target is to increase that to
37 per cent If the plan IS ' ong six states. them into tiles. Only few tile

ñianufacturing units are be-
_____

: t4 .:
fulfilled, the increase would
be one per cent per year. At
this

Poor In ing built.
In the third plan there Is a

to build 4560 hou-

3,
: LEFT OPPOcTU N-IST.3rateit will take a cen- Power programme : .1 ,tury to complete The secon- ses In rural areas, and during
& AGAINST t3OGMATISM AND SECTARI!NISM IN THE

3
:.. dary educatlon.

The per capita volume of Per capita consumption of
twoyears of theplan only 514
houses have. been completed. 3 MOVEItBIT, -pp 235, R.s.- L30 - :

spending on educalon in electricity In .dlfferent fields Let us examine the problem i Th15 collection . consists of articles and speeches and. 3

Orissa (1961) Is only Rs. 3.71, 18 also quite revealing. In of employment. There is no : chapters from books In which Lenin criticises left oppor- 3 .

tunlsts who have a dogmatic conception of Marxism. Theyabout half of the all-India
average of Rs. 6.83. In this

1962-63 per capita domestic
Consumption WaS l86 kwh In

plan to provide Jobs for an
unernpoyed persons; -Even the

- :
are of living interest in the- present. day situation. - -

3 . :
respect Orissa's position is comwercial lights; hi small moderate target,- set In the : TEE REVOLUTIONARY PHRASR, p. 169,. Re. -0.45 :
14th, the lowest after other ; powers 0.88; in Industries 'In- plan is not fulfilled. 4 Lenin's speeches and writings-mostly concerning the : . .

:

errors of the 'Left Communists" on the Of the 3states. Orissa alsosPeflds less
ácholar, in

cluding water worke 33.39;- In
public lighting O 16; Irrigation

According to th govern-
ment report, there were 1

-
question

cOnclusion of the Treaty. Erest, lie also exposes - theper ,comparisOfl
with other states. It Is US. 0.16; in -aU-total it- comes to

.64
lakh uflemnloyed , stiU left sthhd of "Left Communists" on many other Issues during :

3j the Soflet48.71 per year, less than llfty
rupees, while the all-India. -

34.95W while -respective
all-India figures are 4l9, 2.29,

after providing employment,
the end of the first plan.

period of consolidation of power, and of 3

3 building socialism . In one country in the condition -f :
average is Rs. 67.Sl. 31.4 O59 2.41, and4O.86. In In the second plan thlCfigure 3

capitalist encirclement. These speeches and writings are :
of immense contemporaxy.1nterest. --

3The education policy In irrigation and public lighting thatead of coming down. In-
- Orissa is most reactionary. In Orissa occupies- the second creased to 1.89 lakhs. At the The speeches and vritings included in these bobks are 3

most cases people on their from below. In :total per, end of third plan this figure '3 of immense contemporary interest. - :
own open schools and build Capita consumption it Is be- is sure to thçreae more than :.: .

Postage. Extra. . Order froth: - 3 .

Colleges but they- do not hind the all-India -average. before.
Tiñclude

: PEOPLESPUBLISHING HOUSE, New DelhLPPR BOOK- : :
NEW : -get necessary help and en- These conuniption figures

indus-
These flgures do not :- STALL, Bombay. CENTURYBOOK OUSF, Madras.

Calcüttá-12. :couragement from the state, give a generalidea of the people in rural areas who :1 MAN-ISHA GRANTHALAYA, ,NATIONL
rather it. restricts and dis- try and Irrigation In --the gowithout any work. for most : nooK AGENCY, CalCutta-12. - ' - :
courages them. , stateThe demand forelectric

,

par-h of. the year remain un- .. ,...... . . ... -a. .....n..... I Ot see
I

. .........

8llT4BER5,l965,

-
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T HE Indian Association
, for Afro-Asian Solidar-

. - ity strongly condemns the '.
N

. .

recent aggression- by Pakis- i

- tatil forces against our terri the question of adjustmen
- tory -of Kashmir. . . of their seniority on integr

The wide campaign launched tIOfl, . categoriwise is nc
-

IW the Western press in supp9rt finaliseci or effected, despit
N and the surprising nc 1y the Railwa'Pakistan

attitnde of the UN observers
towards the infiltration of the

.and Labour Ministers m th
, raiders from Pakistan, lends sup- Lók Sabha as- long ago a

. port to the conclusion that un-
.

.

LJeflaIist powers are interested
continuing confrontation between Some of the Ex-B. L. Raziwa
the two cbuntres, and thus mak- staff, during this pedoci, hay

.

. lug the valley a centre of cold reached retirement age and hay
S war intrigue.

.

retired. Some others are due
.

S -

We appeal to oil the Afro-
retire. All of them have bee
suffering hardships and injmlic

- Man and other peace-loving

countries to condemn thLa ag- apart from the monthly loss ir
valved. Deserving members -in th

S

gresioiThLsisagatnst.The

Asian sofldanty and the Ban- collectors and the like are denie
S dung Dcclaraupi2. . . : their due promotion and ennfirm

We coxigratlilate the people and even when vacancies exist.
S . ovemment of Kashmir on their The situation has become;a
- determination and unity, without more scris in view o m

-;-
S

which the .
aggressors could not

bave, been thrown back. We ap-
the our

impending proposal 'o slice a

and merge the southern part.
peal to all eop e o

the Sholapi# Divtsion, Centn

-

SS_

j'

country to give em tnezr ruu
support and mamtain and consob- ilway, with the propàse

Netp Railway Zone In th
Wr date -this unity. . th

New Delhi . ,

M.P.
the Ex-B. L. flajiwa

TABA CHAND, be placed st adoubl
Pesident Indian M- dLsadvantage.

f$; .

socin for -.
Asian So ant)'.

Necessary steps must be take
'SS; see thatthe assurances give

the timeby the government at

Foil The S

merer and, later, on the floor
parliament; are duly honoured an
implemented without any furth

OmpenaIists delay.
%4 :-

- - Bornimy I. N. JOGLEKAR..

T '
A 1 1 I n d i a Peace President National Re'

Council shares the in- Kduwa& 'Branch

rN -.
dignation - of the entIre.

tT) , nation and renews its pledge 'Plormalisation'
to join. our countrymen in .

-

their determined efforts to o. Doctors
defend , the sovereignty of ,, ,- ,' S

T India. . . Tlw sinister impe., NUMBER of is doc

rialist game to continue ten- tors in Assàrn 'were aj
sion betwecü Itidia and -pointed by the office of th
Pakistan by provoidng.,armed Development Commissionei

S con1Uct: must b foiled. The after due ,consultatioxi wit]
::;: Br1tiS1I and American inipe- the Director of Health Se

' rialists must , not, be allowed vices, and they were aske
to interfere in the affairs of to work in different Con

S

,.
India and-Pakistan. . . munity Centres. They wer

. .

:

'::

The Jl-India Peace Council
corn-

'debarred from private 'pra
Rs.- .

calls upon all state peace. tice (an amount of 7injtteesandorganisationstohold . -paid as remuneration i
;

'

cirganise special conferences and lieu of such practice), by

':-'
conventions to mobilise our people they were assured of ä

, ' - to defend the sovereignty and
territorial integrity of our' natio

' .. .otuer iawties given t
; ..

-

The All-India Peace Cothcil other doctors. '-- '

y ,

urges upon the demo*alic forces Now, along wjth 'normalisatio
of Pakistan to take every possible of o m m ii n i t y Developmes
measure to see that the suicidal blocis, , the ddctors attached

-: aggressive policy pursued by the tiiese blocks have been informe
zt, ruling circles of Pakistan against of normalisaUon" of their an

S
India is abandoned'in the interests vices;

;_
cf both the countries. . . . But what does this mean? Thea

4 New Delhi. DIWAN CHAMAN is no explanation from goveri
'

LALL, M.P. ment. The doctors concerned lies

;, S

Chairman, Presides- demanded an authoritative espla
','-

]

tial Committee, nation from government and hes
S AR-India Peace Council. represented that their period
: -S

; service must be counted from tli
"

;;

. . . S

hijustice.
day they were' first employed.

Thia,fr.a 'd

:

C

.

To Railmen '

fair and jisst
tjiand. The doctors were carom
the same govcrnuv'nt contin,

. ' '

ously since the mime of . the

S . II T is twelve years now
' appointment, and it would

totally wrong,: the Depar
I

U since the 'Ex-B. L. Rail- meet of Health Services noi

way staff was merged with to count thts patio

'
:i . . .the Sholapur Division staff '

when coroideting questions
seniority anti promommón._l

4

S

f the Central Railway. Yet Nellie'! - TARtINSEN DEK
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'

PATLY MiSUtDERSJOQD'
The 'crisis' oflndia is an admitted fact. But "what By

I SADHAtI
t4UKHERJEE],

are the roots of this crisiø and what is its dimension?"
1sa question too difficult 'to answer. That is precisely
the'reasoñ why ROnald Segal's THE CRISIS OF INDIA
has really nothing new to offer. ' . ' .

"restoration" of "Hinduism's-
.1 NDIA Is too,blg a country-p missed sitogethe and Impor- confidence' in itself" throuh
U a 'sub-continent in Zact, tent developments not judged a battle ,Zgr survival.
ddder In, whose, remote cor- in their true context. , "The orthodox- hostility to
ers ire. things whIch are ' India is Hinduism and Bin-
tranger than fictlbn; where- ' luism is India Is the "ublcjül-

British power and its cultural'

a axe numerous varieties, of. tons" theme' of Segal's book isiflovatlons ,had1ed Into the'

Ife, culture, habits prae- but he laBs to take note of cul-de-sac' of the MutInY; a -

ices, customs and so on. the fact that Hinduism Is not more enduring reaction was'
that of the Ind1afl who rea-

To atteñpt to analyse sich "religion" as such. To luot ed that religion In its exist-
'country--for- 'long which' K. M. Panlkkar, it Is a-way , ing sts'te could not withstand-

LaS beencons1déred a land of of life. ' - -

brádox, whose motto in poll- , Everything In India ' does alien enèroachnient and so

ici vocabulary Is unity In not stem from Hindu religIon sought to âtrengthen their
heritage by purifying It in the'

tiversity, Is almost an Ian- as Segal makes It out 10 be. very sources of , their Iaith"
ossibility. More so, when it Is' (pageB2). ,_' '-"

ought bs done -In three mon- Indians are -harmless and
ha covering 7,000 miles (out, apathetic to good 'Or bath"thIS
f a total area of 12,61,597 sq. unfortunately Is the essence
iles) as . Segai 125$ dOfla of Segal's observation and he
lence, Segal's over-simplifica- thus does not attach much
Ion of- IndIan problems and . importance to xiian freedom
hallow 'conclusions; : HIS IS a movement, the ThTA trials, the
tory of India little'- under- BOOK- REVIEW- munity etc.
tpod and partly misunder- ; - ' segal feels that caste factor
tood. ' Thus, he , understands the determines everything but he
He has tried to summarlse spoyMutiny only as an out- does not realise that it is a

housands. of year of Indian -burst of high-caste Hindus phenomenon on the way out
LIstçry In one chapter, and . who felt their religion was ih and even in its existing phase
hat too depending mostly on danger. The participation of - has var1ng impact in differ-
he. Oxford history of India. peoplO In the revolt, the ques- en areas of the country; be-
raturaily, lots of acts have of land and so on, do not tween states, between the
'een -misrepresented; some - nd mention in Ills analysis. urban and rural areas eta.

Similarly- he falls to take The "ubiquitous" poverty'
a T cmsxs o' INDIA note of the essential features Segal sees in Iiidla Is not an

y Ronald Sega!, A Pengium of the 19th 'eeñtury rena-
pecial, Price 8 sh.. scence. Itsapity Segal nS 4C On facing page'

' - '

HAPPY FAMILY'. S '

-'
RegUlar use ot"Sadhana Dasan"made

ot Indian herbs nd plants, according - .'

.

-'

tc5 Ayurvedic method, removes foul , .

S
smeIIemanatingfroiithemouth.cures SADHANA AUSADHALAYADACCA

36. Sadhana Ausadha'laya Road- -
'

all hinds of dental diseases, streng- . -_ Nagar, Calcuua48

thensthe' !Enamel' of teeth. Teeth , '

(become

healthy, strong and 5bright, . .

the face also glows with smile: That

Is ihy. we usethe wonderful dental DrjogiiChndraGho$5 M.A.Ayurved -

- '

.Saw, F.C.S. ILondori) M.C.S.(Amirica) torment l--

powder - .
Prokisar ot ChemiiCq. BhaiJp,r Collegi. I

'

Calcutta Centre : Dr. tLirea Chandra Gha,o, Il.B I

'

1SADHM3A DASAN 8(C,UAyured,a. .

j

- '

I I - , I -'

:
'' S-

andefeatlng the 1?9 ! u 9S;
c

game of , rabid communalism, - - ' '

s greater than ever

sOfthePUfljabllan WhUeOPPO$IngthefSS SSU$ & OtT©
'tion aii admlnlatratlçui that ans Of achieving it
tho1 place In the last ten Secondly, I Banana voices tween sant F&teh Singli and] It must be clearly econls- that the Central lovern-yarsi5 having ftcg effect The bavebegun to be . ia1sed aSr rara Singh, and wants ed that the proposed. that, 11 meat' immèdiateiy accept Inevidenced, for exampleInthe efforts o be made for an un-u itis not withci±awiz or avert-. prinOiple the necesity fotog Hindu masses are begin- statement by High Court Jaw- derstanding with the former ed, will mm the wheel back- redemarcating the pesentin to realise that the best yers from that region) In for the common people, WSrdS It will annul what- Panabi state on a'lingulsticto education and-cuitore support of the5 realasplrations the re f ' "- -Ui- ther ever progress the democratic basis . .jOr them and further patti- of the people of Banana and ' i forces have suede and only-- -- t, 'l ,. - COmwu4a5i e Ofla .an . , ' .,cipn Ii dinInis'rtion can c eng squablés that have bésèt strengthen theforces of corn- The Communist -Party inoxIybthroughheirmother who claha to represent the along. They munal"reactlon.-Xt will give a PunJb, . conscious . of -its Ies-.tongue Punjabi This Is efla- xeglon

are faced with the eriou Stb9.Ck tO that Bindu opinion ponslbihty in this criticalbliuig tJiemto freethemselves. . - .. : :: .-. i problejns f soaring prices, which has -begun to move In . situation, is doing it utmostfrom tlia influence of Bindu Growing ever-inoeasing taxes gro- the directicm of a democratic In cooperation with all otherconinmnal propaganda solutlon, progressive forces In the stateThat the Republican PY Awareness adniinistmtion and attacks I ,p, : c i,havin nslderabl mnff - U ew ee are -.. u e fight for a just and. - - - ' - n ernoora g . .... - The deth ti fo e
- .H a .m. _ . .'- , . - - -, - ..- - - .

a, ,wajs . 012 , and orence ver -sans Thirdly, there Is a gow1li .werties, they are faced and nartles have to Jce mn comnmunsi eacaan onjab, no' supports the de- awarenesg Inside the ruling wlth the still unsolved prob- the hail e In the ntlmend for a Punjabi speak- party itselfdespite the loud leans of land. and bvIng of' ab in this ho hasig state s a proof of this boasta of some state Ministers jobs and wages. The Communist rary has èance' change that the situation has to be They' Want the government appealed -to aB dTeniocratic
Thims today besides the met by political initiatives zuinij its pleadges and com- e1emnents to the Marxist- Demotratie elements anàM2nist

, i'arty ' a -the and not rnerel1tdznnlstrat1ve . iiitmet to them They want CoflifliUfliSt P5tZ tO the over the country must lend-Md - ,cdmmuiiista, 'who police ineasures. -, , u,ity -tO defend their Inter- Republican PartY to ; the support to the campaign by'have- iwayè 'caflpalgned for PÔUIt1I1Y, even among. é ests-ant-%o make the govern- and the SSP, and to all sending resolutions and tale- ,the democratiC ' -solution, the so-called Hindu' leaders 'there' inent chikige Its anti-people CongTCsfl1n who want to grams to the Central. andPthijab State Committee of Is a trend of opinion that In policies Above aR they want flglt communalism, to come Punjab Governments demon-
the PSP and the RepubliCan for 'avoiding' a chowdoyn and commuxiál peace and bar-. together for a joint effort - ding the fornmtlon oZ:a Pun- .Party have come out with pleads for differentiating be- mony a campaign to demand jabi speaking state

---'::- ,...'. :..... -:;:- 0 - 5-

6cn ©
.I( From facing page the CPra strength emanates laught from ajJ sides Nehru

from th& close nuderatanding remained flrmn on the basicimagination; neither is the of the people of'Indla and the ' pife añ steadfast in his : :. - : ,squalor or the filth But mere proclaimed leaders are well- broad outlookS description of poverty or to. known fof their' profOund - ' S ,

: ---hunt its genesis In ,the religi- knowledge of the masses and '-T, he "never. realized - . . . . ... . .

base (!) of the country whom the masses In turn easi- that his worst enemies were :' S : .- -; :is_ Irrational; in thls;he has . ly undertand. .. " ' ° party, undermining S -

no new facts or causes to . - -,, - - 'his , . policies, debasing the . - - . S . :. .,

offer His analysis of the eve- This cannot so if .the coinage of his thought. He S :,
-year.plan resulte are nothing leaders "speca,M tblnk",-in wa not. reoluto, only obsti- - -.

. out of the ordinary nor does English. S nate.".(page.sop) but that Is
he bring in any new factors How ziistaken he Is can be not the whole of Nehru, who '

to explain tkelr failures. seen 'wher he says the Com- W9.5 basically a demo-
observation - abcmut the 'PSt mass campaign-. Un .

-distance between the masses ) "promises a nw period BUt with all these shoit-.
and the political leadership ° Internal- disturbance md , comings and dark pictures of - --

' also is correct but not a new possibly violence." (page 26l). India, It cannot be said that - ..

one - sP=Inc;an.h , :-His general . observations Jumps -To . , book he so very correctly - . :about the leaderships ot van- - locates the root-cause of the . ,T , -oils parties axe true in a gene- Conclusion he describes. But he -ral sense but he badly blun- neither eentlally pro- - Ndec's when It comes to describ- Segal rightly points out the ini .
tag the Communist Party Not drawbacks and failure of In-
that he has any axe to grind dlias foreign policy India a HIS friend whom he talked - - '
but ,because he attempts to vaccillations on the Algerian 'to bdfore levftg for India
llnd out a ion-ideological question Its failure to take described the IndIsns as a -!reason for the split ( The firm anti-Imperialist stand di'Y and submissive lot with , ,

split" It' became clear was far , on a number of occasions etc. .
flame or fight. In, .thexi, - ' ---- ' ----

' more 'than a doctrinal one, But he suddenly jmnps to SWddied in superstition and '

the taking of sides between to the conclusion that the apathy and a meaningless ...
Moscov and Peking it reflect- liberation of Goa was only arrogance Segal does not -. . --- .' ed.a shiftgradual but dras- the ImplementatiOn Os-a 'nar 0 himself lii' so many - ' .

,ticIn the wholeehsracter of row partisan pdly 'eeling wordabut his book tends to ' .' power within the paity" (page to justii . èlèction-éve 'JU8tlf7 thIs obervatlon. -

. 258) and ".,. .the clash be- This he says not 'be- eclares'ln 're , a Memorial to the, fallen heroes - ,

.tween the' traditional leader- cause the hsperlaiista' also self-chosé. qiiestlo_"do - ,hlp and 'a new.set'of letders, y so but because he falls , you' iike-xicuáii"tht "I ' "
' - Coming from the peasantry It- t understand the5 Gee Issue. "lje people-people are an i STEAD'J7 ROGR Oself, constituted the real dlvi- coipUon' mdia, rëálly eUeveln.",-But ,ultlma- ., S - jsion within the party ) . segal's is at best a partial elyhe ashs at,the-end ofhls ''' - 5' ' ' S '

- study but he caught the crux book: '-'Wlll -India lave an $ - -

5'Wrónn - ',' of the lssue "It is , thec1ose -IndIan government , ruthless ' .

association of government enough, to rule In the Into-lnfoi'mation and business in India that Is rests o the stm-slient mass- io which provides br the- at-more than any other factor es And. if it will not how ainment of futher successesHé':doès notknow, 'among responsible for the rru. nnch will the 'masses' stay' 'j of the, succees.,of in expandlng ,the materialthose who have broken away of the new raj (P Dl) silent? the world's socialist ys- and technical structure offrom the cii:, there- is'none: appraisal of Nehru is - He himself hãs'no Inkling-' tens, of the . international soclal1sm.ndlnfjzrth jaj, ,arno,ng the leadems ' coming to, say ti least, yery hasty of any change itol-' does he CommnnIs- movemenf, 4s a Ing the thaterlai an cultural - ,fromthe. pea.sntry. Someone and onesidech The-personal v1sualise any perceptible tran-" ràuit of"- the eooperatloii,. standards of the peoplemust have pulled a really fast weaknesses of Nehru, jo stormatjon p the near 'future and mutual astance x,erixnent are now inone on unsuspecting Segal doubt were there, bt even !XMS y Implication he. mys among the fraternal secia- with a-'new anstem of- on the wprst measure ehru he really does not repose cone , list countnes and In the m em nf fSegal says51 It is Astonish- could not ably coxhpar- emce In he Indian people flrs* place as a result of the thing, for Instance ed with Chiang al-shec, ag all this fraternal aid of the geat prdea for better coordina-

I
:

:j
Page 8 DespIte all bin tveaknesses Iii a and fell a victim to led with that -the prepara- logy and ot the reserves and-'

:- is not only untrue but one cannot miss the fact that oversimplification and genera-' to' are un,. w fo Q-capaclt1eg of' seclal1st etô- ;'eeets that in fime of cris and ons- um:on th five-year plan nomy
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City of Angels City of death

Lo n eles :
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..M c
U I W' 0 study in B'ack and White: Tortured and Torturers

By Sdhàn Mukherjee have beën niereflessly violated. . . " cause they cannot raise the amount
,

Despite the vituperatlons of the fOr bafl? .

never were any .angels Negro In this country andto be re President agalnatithe Ngroesdesp1te A committee on ivflrights hasre-
in the citr of Los Angeles. But Jatively conscious is to be in a rage the Iañders carried fti most American cently submltted a confidential study

whatever remained of the myth U the time." néwsapers - about so-called Negro on the Negr prob'em to President
, .

was '1own iitómithereens during 1n the b1ood-soaed streets of the ijoters, the .fact oX Negro misery are Johnson, wblch at the moment b the

the lent da of d-Aü'' B Ghetto, the renuianth of Un- undeniable, they cannot be Ndden. , most talked about document In

: Th19grbn thoe days dream were shatter- Devasatng Indictment thoughiulpublished arid

are: 3G dead (of theta 32NegrOeS), A commentator has said: 'Tensions Whabetter commentary canther oi yoiu
900 reported. Injured

4aiIe" I deep as ñan's lIXidyiIlg urge or be of Neéro impoverishment than the TIMES "the 78-page report conSti-'
roes) an more , . freedom and quest or hunia dignity cruel fact that most at the Negroes

Thedead, the wounded, the linpri- bavéexploded In Los Angeles. soui wrested still remain inearcerated be- On fachig page

soneci. bear teStimOny to "Axnerlcafl
Justice". The Negroes of the Black - . - ' '- - :

E;EEiE:E:: -'CEAT'IO
- - anteed on paper. , - / :

1Jot Isolated Event. -.
Los Angeles was nd an . isoted -'

Cao,6adePh1a,S2flD1
Eartford and elsewhere. The rl1t9jlt7 . - .. ,

T London and New York Chan is increasingIy,getting less Recently Portuguese planes end par
.

American savegery at home; abroa4 brokers liave once again toth predatorpolicy of the troopers carried out air.attack on the :

. it was aiready weUkflOWfl. .. launched their "Operation C&oa" °'°° .
nearthe Nyasa lake rand started

And the President of 13$ seeks to i a. . . , ..
a inassacre of people in the couniry-

. place. -the blame on the Negroes! au uave urOUgut uOWfl tue prices Frelimo : G lorious ide. Three-and-a-half thqusand horror
- The victhn of brutality in thiS 0fl O tui. proufice or several West - striéken people tk refuge inthe Likoma

1áuht were the "Blackies" but %fjan countries on the woii4 Three Years which is a part of the independent

- .
Johnson described it as an 'nnparal-- market: Malwi. :

- 1èIe act of violence In this nation" - nsT T7. f 1 --;L-S L -

'
by the "Negro men and .%sO1fl5fl" Knowing that Cocoa is the major item

tue viOusw1clUe NIci' ' Sub --
Was It Negro vio1ene,.when clvi- of e Ort for countries like Ghana, Liberation Front has corn

-

bloodedl
Nigeria an Cameroon, they are on P1ted three path of- jts fighting '4KickedAway"

- describing him as a "looter and again trying to turn it.into an insbument XJ$nCe . A I

, rioter"? : of hindering the adoption of new, pafrio- it üthtes.within itself all lisa progres- nuctear sun-

\_; Was It -Negro violence when a tic p&sitions by these countries in thir d iui th "Permit" -could not hold out
. ,s? three-year old Negro boy ,- was national and international elds. vith the paainounttask f omileteand for more than 5 days in the Japa.

wounded by the spray of bullets? Cocoa brings 60 per cent of Ghana's 1D1 iqi*idation ofPortugueselonial- nese nort of Sasébo. It as literal!
. ® Was ft Negro violence when a exj,ort revenue. ilions o çamiies inn and the establisThnent-of a democra- chased out

Negro woman drlving a car was depend tipoii the cultivation of the tic Ordar S -

literally ëuttO p1ees by . chocolate.producing beans, which have The ont at &t appmachedlisbon their
e antfhthe. port. known foi

fire U the National Guardsmen, all replaced other fond-crops in ihe fertil& with an offer te negotiate for the grant- ° SPtY and 1an

. ofwhomwerewle? : FOSZOIIS tegofindependeuoe'1nrep1y,hordesof ' c° flOt PUtUP Wth tbs .'
AH& r edt 'the teeth $alazürites desceiid- vintor . .They did

vwialie yranny - But this time too the Imperialists enMOfl1bi tie 'y'g ti make its stay uncomfort-
. - There are such enaniples In plenty ve once agais forgotten to reckon with t deciaed an allout armed able by daily mass -appearanccs at the

and yet the Wblte Americans describe one Important fact: the existence-of the struggle in September last year gates of the US naval bases -
It as a 'raee-war", aninsurrection, world. Chana has sold large xd resolved th ht on till he last EVy day therewere engxy emon.-
nd soon.Thefact 1t

'and"'ua- q" of Cocoa totbe SovietUnioii ortuguese soldieris-driveu our. '°° deniauidin 'end of' the uh's
- emaed

in e9 onl -- and socialist countries of Europe on . The Front endys wteinass support Japanese sooum ad voig deterininâ- ---

vafle firings and assault
" ' ''Y a'g° terms and is an rgan1sahon. of national cha °' of not getting dragged into the US

'This was an elemental scream of Unmmdful of what the unperialirt racter The patrwta fighting under ita '' war In Vietnam he Sasebmtes

I outrage from a violated people entom- brokers may ry to do thu year or next banner have many a time destroyed enthOnC !ort from the peoplq
. -bed In aprteon;hOUSeoI oclal eprt- -yeaz, she is gothg ahead with èffeètin Portuguee defence lies,' seizI 5-large ernonsfratsng boldigpro±est

vation and economic Impoverishment major sante! cbuges in er life A re- etocks çf weapons and clone to death fl15IClCS and raUl ull er Japan

-said rBE WORKER. oganisaton of agriculture 4s space IWIIdredS of portuguese masauders '"' W8S qtuttf9
Year the Negroes did hit back : Laige inechanised farms for producing Worneci by the iounflng suecesses of Sasebo it found the who!e -poptilaffon

tbatwas-the h1tbaCkfOrSUrVVaI : igtup Stepato the rebels the Portuguese olonialiss port'atthe.sborewaving-it a :
against the rutbiess ad wanton 0th5 sectors of national economy hare started terrible iep1rtsions aganiaf eartY good nddance
ivbite brntaity Yes the Negroes
ueeeaugry they could nDt help ft. . d1 th '-u AfncansPoPulation i.ASHAI :
-Io quGte-Jaina Baldwlnfr '°fo lie .
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S ,.- ::- \5King Cqnstantrne's manoeu have failed. The army' of the rghtwing ele-' - ? s
S5GreekPriiament (300 members) in a vote of no-con- ment was one of the objec- k'-- ' -fldence rejected Tszrjinoko, King's second nominee to tives of Papandreou whIcI

. prnuership;' oil -August 29. The new government like W5S not to the liking of th -'
-S :the erh OebfNovas, 1as fallen.

: - : ua
S

th'ouster of a crowded meeting at Gorgo.. No one blows for certa1
S dre ou frcni Premiership pottenos. Many Greek citizens tili now what Is "Operation-t :

political crisis were iiuei. A numb Of re- 4iOw4" rerred to n Mar4 .. m5areece In5 imabat. Elatance leaders who aricl- shaThs report. It is Jlkely'thaed. Tsfrlmoko defected from patd'jn that meeting were e present situatio. ii Sthe5 Centre -Un1on5 Party of hauled up for 'trial- and sen- Geece has come about froth -SapaX1dreou. png with 'a tenced to lmpr1sonmeit. The this operation. S

s'umber -of, others5 at the Ii's- trial wa wldely-kfiown as the S - S. Stuflceot the tng.' Bat, that Lamja Trial. - Mealiwhlle, the people
S S did not bolset Tsirlmdko'a - S 5 Greece contmtie to agitate fc* '

S 55position. '-'-'- S A few days back,, Greek a: eonst1tuticina governmenf. , S ,,

f 'TS1
newspapers pqblished the Meetings and 5demonstratlo

oS goveriiñiènt, theKthglg to' i12a everere
e C

S,

ahail, us ar attache in King's actions. ,

to powei. e,. Is probing the --
L

5

ossIbfflty o a CO2litjóov- S
S

rnment. Thi& appears to him - S

asheonlywayleftaother..
wise .tierë will have to be a

S

general eiectlbn Withi 45
-.days as provided by the Cons- ' - ,5A5tltutlon. Héhas already plan- 55

ned to hold a meeting of all
S

.- political:partles excluding the - S 0
S United Democratic Front. S S

The demaisd for a general S
5 Demonstration In Athens S

eleetloxj las -been repeated1 ,
S S

voiced by Papandreou, Who Greece, in tills connection. RESURRECTING V1'Y carefully wórkëd out by these exercises, redundant - .leads the Union -of the Centre document discloses the S the West German govern- to say, are a1mej at creatingParty anpJys mass sup- bla dç1gns of Pentagon. THI RD REICH '
meat to. create. -further ten- war mania. It appearsport. The tThited Democratic His report says: After joint sion. It appears that In ac- that the Potsdam agreementFront (EDA) also supports a'ia]ysis and consultations u' ' . . S cordance with the plans of for the FG has since longthis d.5 with our CIA, colleagues, we VY : . 1SCUS1Ofl

Oji
the NATO command, arrange- Ceased to.elst. The AmericansS

But the enesul election have arrived at the conclusion non-proliferation of n ments iiave been made by the nd the Bittsh.: who wereS

opposed the bin" that the tilai of Coitnun1sts clear weapons, as a ste FR government . blow up parties to the Potsdani agree-"-

self a -weRas thctio: i Lamla, which just, endec(' towards disarmament, is o4i bridges and roads In the area ment have wuuufly allowed- nary National Radical should not ser1ousl aëct our at the 18-nation committe1 bordering the German Demo- West Germany to resurrect
UnionS They fear thatit .- activ1t In, Greece , , in Geneva, the clamour o cratfe Republic "in case of the 'spirit ofcThlrc Reich. S

5- 5 mIght bring about a'greater "At any rate, ----- should West Germans for a ho'ld on neeesslt". . : .

- consolidation of progressive . not affect. adversely 'Ope- nuclear trigger is increa4 West German defence. NASSER'S VISIT .fQr5s anti the oreaton of katlon. Arriw-1 which you ing. ,

-I Minister Von Hãssel said at " - . '

a I'OPUlar front between anthorlsed. Is f Kid on August 25. that for .5
5

5and,th bea5g mñthbidges
u President Nassei

And behind them are the can assure you tha those election ÔaZnPaIgnS tot. . mined. current to thets lmprlaUsts who want to 1n'olved were thoroughly ., No nd Soviet Union is a matter ofkeep Greec in -an -5tsnstable 'b' r1efèd and operated . under chairman : of th WO er, even enagers great significance. - SpoSition precluding any ,pos- the stiièt 'control ofC]A offi- Social tTfllon,1 . The visit Coincides-with tile .hiblilty of a popUlar govern- cers. '. They bd no . ,contact , Strauss (who is notorious raven h4 1 milit - tenth annlversavu -f themeat. They are Vitally Inter- wIththé local population or for his misdeeds) has openly' - an'
pro-

establishment of the first con-estej n that as5Greece ii,, a wlththelr relatives d were advocated a revision of the pag
h

cen y a nuni er
'WIth the Soviet Un1key fmtor In :tl N4!tp war hnmed1atey transferrel to a :'treaty provisions envisag-

re tI frOm after the long perIod of sola- -
S

tegy. Greecéjs also, a'CZ& base hi Gerxaany.' ' sflunciati of : a military exercise. tion -imposed on Egypt by.
S S Marshall s report also men- " y At the - end of the xis ' re5Ctlon and- Imperialism. . ;It_ may be recalled thaV in tioned ho the CIA was - , S they were taught to handle . -The - 'turning point cameNovember last year the CIA "handling" the affairs of the - Along with this campaign, rifles and allowed to shoot for when the SOletUnlon agreedorganlse a. mine explosion in. Greek army. Purging the other steps are also being testing their klll. - tO SUPPlY arms to EGYPt n t5

S :_ . S S S S 4 antI-imper1ajL struggle.. S S

S

S , , . -S. Since then relations have - -S

A A At tife time when President developed in all flelds be-
S U1 . S äoin. was denounchsl the Neg- two countries "along

-
S roes, clvii rights workers the lines of positive, eftec-

S ATTY S ':
S. S

-3( From Facing Page SO was he murderer who belonged . at a iilin dinner. - -
5 to Ku Dux I:thi. And he was no . Xt WaS significant :that.

S . tutes a devastating indlctmen4 of less a prson than deputy Sherift reanev, the flrst secretary- of - .t & S what white Americans have done to Tom Coeñan. the -, spoke greet1n . - -

4S ;S . .i:i. Negso Mnericans in 300 years of Is this te reflection of the "Great N9.5Sr at the Soviet dinner.
slavery, injustice and enstrange- Society P given in the visltspg Presi-

S_ mentthe result of which s a The v1óInce on the Negroes and dents honour Usually such a
tangle of pathology' " their agonsed resistance Is today the gesture lsreserved for soda-

SS--
.S;:S. It pinpoints5 the causes of. diseon- . biggest coztradlct1on of Ameria COUfl es.

SS 4I- tent In the Negro Ghettos,1t says the society. ThNegroes canrio more tole- The visit of President Nas-
S

new crisis In race relations is much rate American Injustice and meekly mr wm not Only lead to a .
more severe than is generally believed.. - submit to whites lording - over their further'strengthenlng of éco-S

The esmnce of the report says 811. For tm it Is a crIsis of confi- °1b Ond political -ties be- '.S

NEW YORX TIMES, is that deteriora- deuce. They do not expect juslqe In - the two countries but
tion of the Negro family has resulted fOreSeqle future. . WOUld also contribute to fur-

S S jfl ft deterioration In the fabrl of -
Time Is us flrnnlng out forsetting tner cementing of the World j

S Negro society As a result Negroes as -
right the wrongs done to the Negroes. - democratic front of anti-Ins-

a5 a group are 5not able to compete OIL The slun,. the degradations, the perlalism and peace. . .

'even terms in, the United states. . fllth the szalor to which the Negroes . There Is a1soá.strongposj.. S

.
S

There Ort'dda th t5 rob bi are subm1ttd have to go;. the.cqndl. b1Ut-that Namer'staik with
S single fa of Negro America Ill is tloflS, Wh1Cl create such . ind1nftles the Sovletleaders may even -S

Uttle understood b bite the have to go mid then only can. this . help flnd out a -baais for a
S

breakdownf the NJrojamIly. .OtherWiseEth1sc6ntraLIi newpeace lnitlativein Viet-
.

- S

: Is this-group of underdogs Who! grow bigger and.b1g (Aüust ll)' . SS demanded juSUce' In Lo* Angeles and 'ger spelllngf IGÔÜZ to r'eseñt.day S : s s

-
,.T

,
elsewhere :' '
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panchayats md village côni-
n1ttdes

- :' : : - Thcsëareyet promIses;
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-
: -, - , - as Is the despitch- o rice

Fl
I

stoobfrom the dentre. Pee-
I

. ... . .. - - ' pie have not got any rice as
_ LI A A ilJ A RYA
rrOm lvi. -

2

It was In this background
- - -yet. And unless the supply

oicIaI out of his house to j iñpove, no
- a.stream -ofdeputaUoflfl address them. amount of repression is

- began to wait on the Chief Whatever that be, this going to pacify the people
A ó kte hart óManipur o serv crnp and t ;snpiy

wister deianung oo
:

h7 ad&eed the "see- the DIStab1tiiiig mass of men and 1essonof the,Augus3O harthi
-

. 'August.30 to protest against uie po.ce wmg on u
2? on demonstrators who were deniandmg

, women" zn front of his reel- pttaipeaceful
food, and a judicial into the police atrocities. : detatltns'of hOUSeWiVeS

aimet the officlhls aM
de He said that arrange- cameto a stazicitm. it vaameiits made by the govem a complete success, showing

; Seven persons uicluding a girl were killed in the demanding ade- meat had proved afailure. the mood of the peopie or an
police firing No fewer than 33 persons were injured, pply ot foot at rca. '° who care to read th

* ;-

,

according to first estimates
. - . .

sonable prices. OnAugust näy
:

g g tg on the wall. . .

- of the firing and the; Not that tnere were no rice 27 itseif-seveia1 deputations
ciiief Vommiionerme e .

The present food battle has.The Chief Commissioner reinindeci -people of tile food
r S!-" government's lncapaclt7 socks In the stO.te. They were ádthitted thatlarge quan- struggle Iaunóh by the

_1_

p
. to provide food for the people-

has spread revulsion among
all cornered by the hoarders
but the government did not n.y . -. rice were lying witi 1939, p0-the hoarders. He appealed to "iupn".

. thepeople In the whole state. do anything to dehoard these Assurances
aèthe hoarders to surrender They-had then surrOunded

- The tempo oZ the foOd move-
ment Is doIng up.

stocks.
Nor did the government The goverxunent spokesmen

their "surplus stocks' olun-
ti'e president Of the stateariiyas If the boarders durbar dethandlxig foOd. He:-- on August27, a large num- seek assistance from New hd one reply to the de- were amenable to such cap- id in é rescued Iy th

:

.-

ber of. people had been pro-
: ceeding to.the residence of the -

-

]j tide over the 1mpeid-
hug crisis when all the mdi-

.putations they aured them
that -'aJ1 that was possible"

peals! --------- RWés men
On August 27 whenit was The present demonstrations

-

Chief Commissioner - to de-
mand adequate food supply.

cations of such a crisis in food
was obvious.

thg done to Improve
the situation. But people could

found that the situation wea re spontaneous expression of
going out of control, the gov- the people's resentment aga-

.' The pçlice prevented theni 'iven the Congress members
. from reaching th residence, had earlier demanded in. thp

not eat "assurances".
on August 27 a large num

ernment decided to introduce Inst tile inemcient haniung
ratioiilng In Imphal and stir- of the food Issue by the

- The authorities claim that
the demonstrators then "turn-

Assembly prompt masures to her of women squatted on the rounding areaa authorities. Bven the govern-
- éd violent"an excuse trotted

meet the demand of the peo-
pie for food. They had 'warn-

lansof the Chief Commis-
sioner's residence. They are

It was alto decided by the- ment has not sO far beer able
government, to supply rice to toput the blame on any p01!-out . every time the po11c against aiiy compiacency. aUegedto have draed the . the villages through gram tiosi party. -turns violent against the . . . . . ,. .

peaceful demonstrators. Do- ;

.

moithtrators were first lathi- -

I

charged,and then fired at., - SCORE IN PARLIAMENT V
V .

V
V

:-Follovin the police firing V . V . - V

J nsa0b?n KASHMIRPLUS,FOO4QUS
The

been BY OUR PARLIAMEPITARY COIRESPOP1DENTwIKashnnr for the third week in succession 1i1n1sterbNandaadoodMm firing by saymg
J August 27, demandIng food. -

" . V

pAIILIAMENT'S . eyes and 'peaceful settlement of disputes, ti'e frayed tempers of tbe op- (was it 'also adâ1terate one .

V

But It is doubfful if tempted to Mid; J- V :
V V

Vlitual cars have been gluedto or accentuation of the cleavage? poU w&s askt). the
.

.

Fami
thehappenmgs.int1at.north.

india fron
it i tiu question.'

, came tiirougli inscathe. crowdi becrne violent. )
- ' V:

( ne
V

western corner of s

tiers where he conflict stirred
the thick rumours

iiii rent the lobbiesru-
Subramamams defence ap. The opposition remained no

peered s e If-confradictoiy. convinced and unsubdued. -:V
:

Manipur particularly its UP by a wei1-preared Pds-
tarn have taicen an

mouIs and conjecturesone Manipur was a surphis area, he
V

*
y

capital Imphai has been in plot yet d realise that for India and declared and unlimited food * *
the grip of a virtual famine other turn Pakistan a vita1 moment had could not be thrown into a
for the last few days. The s Defence Minister Chavan arrived. surplus area even if food had EDITORS V

Vi Supply Minister iiimselz d- ve his report to theVLolc V The choice apparently is to
VSflIS

, - V V --

mitted on August 25 that the .Sabha on'the Kashmfr situation, see their: disputes through Where had the food -gone, CLASSIFIED -

, . food situatIon in the state was the entire House cheered the bilateral negotiations, excluding : .why nad prices nsen sharply
V'

?

serious. V

V iudiaii awans for thefrbravery. all third parties. Or, tq Jet V then? To this repeated ques-
Debatä in the fla a SabhafThe Minister said: thére The latest news showed that triders turn the sub-continent tion the CPI spokesmeu . ConodBi wawas no stock of rice witb the events inKashmir were fast into a shambles of the aspira- HomiDaji, RenuC

highlighted by a widely-the government; most of
the fair shops were

moving towards: new ç±inax.
Following the initil thxist of

lions of the rn ti-
peoples or India Pa an.

the
r'il acclaimed performance byn p . y.rice

V rIcewinour. any swc o .

. V And.thelittlèricethat*as
the Indian army in Tithwal,

. V

breaking.Vacron toe raiustani IIVIPHAL

Bhuph Gupta.
All that Subramamani could .

V Tne ommunist leacier V wassawasuuwas some g able to bring-to thegaze
V V available in the open mar- øUtpoStS On uie o er Si e 0

Un
of

a to e oo e in . many of theket sold at Es. 45 to Rs. 50 the -cease-fire line, the sec-
tor developments auue a new

.. , iu i
Vun

wiiat had the government revealed pages of the press
'all

:

. a maund. V

V

V V
Al los thatThe er dimension. The Lok Sabha week

done these past months world. . -'

when became VV
an SOS had been sen '.ew ihavan's statement in Par- has had 9ne of the hottest and . obvious? Nothing practically Drawing liberally on - th

V ' 38 liament showed that one of keenest discussion on the firings nothing. former Attorney. General M. (

.

thöusandqulntals ofrice to the most strategicareas has
een y y.

inimphal S5ldthS re-
g E be solved this riddle 'by

;
Manipur to save the state
from starvation. V

But: that all that the
The capture of the Haji Pir

Pass together with a stung of

:

The government c1auneci
three lost their lives as a esu t

placing the blame on opposi. brought home forcefully thewho probably had the DIR by the"worked' was'
V

firing,
up popular passions government to resict the

' government could do to save
Sf, 4on°e

other important outpostsau
of which meant that the Un-

of the wnue opposition
members said the nunwer was

to make ' pohfical capital . freedom of the press. ,

- '
V

V

Manipur has . long V been Poonch bulge in the 'cease-fire
iine had V more or less been

seyen.
The discussion took 1ace

Subramansam s other i1ea The most interesting of h1was that they had been res-
however,:

-

known as a surplus state. Last
year, however, there was -Un-, straighteüed outindicated' a

, a host of adjournment
reveiations, was inp°g to Mampur Chief reláon to the role of th

timely rainfal in the bill areas new landmark in the situation.
. - V

moves as well' ntices of "Call-
. ..

°°"'° demand for present-day editàrs under the'snore necsome 1,070 tons
V which resulted In a crop fai VrrSba;nsfeOr 'the

had Vb t bled
Commuñis SSPañdPSP

lord of the ress
barons ,

- The state government pro- Mmy'S action. . members. It almost the ntta
promise. He .threw light on three

V cured V only '- 50 thousand
maunds , of rice To supple-

But in the
V

glow of the
moment, and the esounding

entire opposition versus
heY bencues. : eaitors who exer,. V

The entire opposition strong- e their discretion; even in a
,

' en the rice so r it triedy1f aunlause which Chavan obtain Manipur being an area for
the

IY protested against Suorasna ted way, and like -T. J. S.niam s remarks that the demon 'GorgeVVfl e Ii at a cod
' '

g w e,,41
'eat Vy very e w . ,

'

ed many a time from the
House one could discern theVd

which Centre bears
iesponsibility, the -demand for

be ignored,

o the Searchlight ni
strators did not consist of per- themselves in piisoii editors

VSons with hungry stomachs'

The. stocics. with the gov-
hieh mark that discussion could not

though 'the aker, did allow
, who are in fact proprietorsThen came Nanda to the butenjoy

IV
ernmènt could' meet only a
fraction of, the, demand of

reached.
, ,

seemed to'What next a the govemment a . fuJi day to V

the benefits of glori-
rescue. fled intelldctualisni, and for-

:

.'
even the 120-thousand ,-ln-
habitants of Imphal andits

be anun ercurren q
Does

come t the Honse with pre-' , H announced "high-level" eign- tours a1o; and those
a&ninisirative enquiry, reject. 'who'go abroad, geVmoeyin

V b ;: to thecc .e treasury benches put -in log strong demands for a judi. unit . but do not deliver it'
:

=j ohe;: ithos negotiations and vo of their stalwarts, Home . del probe. He justified police when they return to lidia.
V' ha to go without any food!

., 'V -'
: V
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g BE nation has lifted up peace; It plaeesits reliance - ,

its head in quiet deter- Ofl the support It is receiv- .
. +4 'N,. at ing from the imperialist .

. 'powers on the Americanwhici comes but rarely u Sare Jets and Patton tanks- .
the life of a people. This is the otes the VS and : . ..a moment of decision. Des- British governments and , . -

tiny beckon us. their supporters can give it ,
V , V

',OurMOtherind has been ' the councilTs of the . V

threatened as never before. world. ,

We cannot live with aggres- The Indian people ' nnder- -
Sion menacing us from year to stand today as never before . , , V

, year, from rnontl to month, that.but for the US-Britishfront day to day. arms aid and support, the .
With every' hour, the Paki- Pakistani rulers would never V

stani aggressors seek to,esca- have dared : to embark on
late the war to a still higher their career of unmitigated be waged against the rig.t backing of the ' nuperialist nothing our people desire
pitch. The aggression Is belligerency and military ad- reactionary communal ior- powers wi.tcii is responsible more at this momast thal3 V

sought to embrace ever new ventures against our country. the country against for the aggression against our to live at peace with them . .sectors. F1rs the air force and The defence of this country the hoarders and p'roftteers, Motherland. We fought the British im-
. now. the navy have been requires the mobillsation . of against ali those whose'

V V penahats together.. We be-'thrown into the battle. VV the active support.of our fl- treacherous. role, has onc lernocratiç people of long: to the same'stock. We
V.,', ,' ,. ' V Ure people. , s requires that agaii become a' meñme tO are more ad more the same lanag.

To Protect resolutlonand deteunation the country's future The Ayub d1ctatorsh1p and
Our'HOñies " against an' those who seek to ght Is not against the ioplehave sound- its imperialist masthrs seek to - .

. utilise the present crisis for people of 'Pakistan. It is not ed the bugle of'revolt.- create a river of'boo
be

V. '. 'herehas beeñ.flo other their narrow political and- they whó'have launched ag-, Our hands go'out in sok- ed
V V

.choice foros; to protect our other end&' . .'; ' , gression âgainst 'us. it is the darity to our brothers and ,.
.bomes, our children, our Aboveáfl The fight has to 'Ay,ib dictatorship, -/iith V4hG sisters in Pakistan. There is We know that the democra-.

'. 'future, we have ben corn- : V - V , tic forces inside Pakistan,
. pelled to strike in defence i- V despite the terror of the Ayub .

'V atV the-seats of aggression. ; regime, are nghting back to
'.Newchaptersofglory are assert thefr right to a free '

being .writthn intOthe history - , life. Their struggle and ours
of ,jmankind a struggle fpr . . both directed against the
peace and hdependence, as same forces of evil. ' ,

the men of our armed forces ,t . . ,

and the ordinary citizens of ,. , £ --
ou towns a nd 'villages, fight- ' VV I e wvay V

back to drive the aggressora - To Peaceout of our land - i

Our people are united as To our friends in othertuey-stanttup- gait th r V , ,,,- lands, we say: The best helpenemy. V ! PP e are ear ,. V can "ve f r the earl ndiss and undaunted. rhey will . - ing of tl conflict Is to dIrett re t1U the aggressors -, -:- '
rit ,' V your pressure against the

V

ave been thrown,b
----

V

Ayub regime to. compel it to' , .
V

.V VBUt despite alt theVprovo.. . ,. withdraw its aggression, to.catlons our people - remain remove its Infiltrators from .

.. devoted to' the cause of -' our soil and give real gua-
. peace. They earnestly desire ,i , -

, iantees against renewed ag- :.anendtothepresentfight. l ,. . , . gression. ',
sag. ViV , V

V ' V : ; V '

They never forget thtT the ._ -f" - The est contribution
V only aim before ou armed ' . -4' ' , , peace-lovmg mankind can . ,,-

forces In. undertakIng the '# ,
for the stopping ot

V

V,

task they have decided upon . the hostilities is to isolate . .

V Is thedefOncO othis country., .
f V the uS-British imperialists,

- ' who a the maui force be- ' . .-vve veno.w ouer 0.11' , h h tto live within our own borders i . - ,

ID e S ana aggres-
In peace and amitywith our , ' '
neighbours. The'moment that . . " . - - -
Is assured, or task is over . . , A-co1' of 'Indian troops at

The Aynb 'dictitórship re- . VV --r'--- - ' , , , , , r . . the Haji-Pir Pass
fuses to heed, the voice of ' , 'Indianjorces at the ,Jaghest post Bedori, :tle tiri-Poonch bulge
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